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TUB WEATHER.

West and southwest winds, local show
ers tonight. Saturday, strong northwest 
winds, fair and cooler.
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GEO. ROBERTSON, M.P.P. SUES ISITUATION MOST SERIOUS 
CUSHING SULPHITE FIBRE CO. THAT FINANCIAL WORLD

WHITE CANDY COMPANY 
APPLY FOR INJUNCTION

HAS EVER HAD TO E ACE Another Development in Double TrackingHe Claims £3,500 Commission for Sell
ing $34,000 Worth of Cushing Com- 

~ pany’s Stock to Capt. Partington in 
England, in 1898—Case Now On In 
Supreme Court.

of Union Street—Meanwhile the Lay
ing of Rails Goes Merrily On—Much 
Interest in Board of Works Meeting 
Tonight.

This Is What New York’s Big Financiers Are Saying Privately, 
While Publicly They Give Out Optimistic Statements— 
Three More Suspensions Reported Today.

i
-

Cornelius A. Sweetland was appointed 
temporary receiver of the company by 
the superior court.

The Central Falls, R. I., branch of the 
Union Trust Company of Providence 
opened its doors as usual this morning, 
but closed them again at 9.20 o’clock. 
There was a large crowd about the insti
tution. The East Greenwich, R. I. branch 
of the company did not open its doors 
this morning.

declines were phenomenal, especially in 
view of the previous low points. Toronto 
Railway, Nova Scotia Steel and Power 

the worst features in the early liqui- 
Toronto Railway broke nine 

points to 83 1-2, Nova Scotia Steel eight 
points to 45 and Power five points to 
78 1-2. The balance of the list was weak, 
but did not show such declines. Mexican 
sold at 351-2, Dominion Steel 14 to 13, 
Preferred 40, Illinois 75, Street Railway 
160, Canadian Pacific 156, Detroit 32 5-8 
to 30 3-4, Twin City 77, Dominion Coal 
41 to 40 1-8, Mackay 42.

NEW YORK, Oct. 25—(Special)—Up to 
noon today the following suspensions had 
been announced here: The International 
Trust Company, with main office at 20fa 
Broadway, its affiliated concerns, the 
Borough Bank of Brooklyn at 20 Court 
street, and the Brooklyn bank at Fulton 
and Clinton streets; also the United States 
Exchange bank in Harlem. Of greater 
importance than these was the suspension 
of The Union Trust Company of Provid
ence, a $28,000,000 concern.

The Union Trust Company of Provid
ence is known as “Marsden Perry’s Bank” 
It has a capital' of $500,000, surplus and 
profits of $2,000,200 and according to the 
financial year books had deposits of $28,- 
721,490 and loans and discounts amount
ing to $20,227,790 at the end of las> year. 
Its principal correspondents in this city 
are the National City and National Park 
banks.

across the tracks was built near Sydney* 
sstreet so (that teams could use both sides I 
of the street for most of the distance be^* 
tween Brussels and Sydney streets. Even, 
then, however, there was an occasional 
blockade. Mr. Earle said they were try
ing to get the street in good shape as 
quickly as possible so that traffic could ba 
resumed. In his opinion the street would, 
be better than for a good many years as: 
soon as the paving was finished, as ifc 
would be entirely new and perfectly 
and the rails would be no hindrance to 
traffic.

Some of the merchants and teamsters, 
however, do not take this view. The for
mer complain that in winter the street j 
railway throw snow and dirt against 
their windows and that with the rails 
nearer this nuisance will be worse than* 

The teamsters declare that the street

The matter of double tracking Union 
street by the street railway company still 
occupies a laj*ge part of attention from 
citizens generally.

This morning Bustin & French, the legal 
firm that is acting in the interests of the 
White Candy Company, and other inter
ested parties, applied to Judge Barker for 
an injunction to restrain the street rail
way company from continuing the work.

Judge Barker, however, declined to hear 
the plea, on the ground that his wife had 
an interest in the railway company, she 
being a* stockholder. It was decided 
therefore, that the application should be 
made before Judge McLeod, but at the 
time of writing his honor had not been 
seen.

In the meantime the work of laying the 
rails on the disputed section goes merrôy 
on, and the indications are that the rails 
will be completed tonight or tomorrow 
morning.

Considerable interest is evinced in the 
meeting of the board of works which is to 
be held this evening, as the recorder will 
then give an opinion as to whether or not 
the board of works has the power to give 
the railway company permission to dou
ble-track any of the streets.

From what can be learned, it is believ
ed that the recorder takes the same 
ground as he did at the board of works 
meeting on Tuesday, October 1, when he 
stated that the board had the power and 
moreover that permission having been 
granted it could not be revoked.

Several of the aldermen who were asked 
about the matter this morning were ra
ther cautious about discussing it, prefer
ring to wait and see the outcome of this 
evening's meeting which they considered, 
however, would not alter the existing state 
of affairs.

A Times man visited Union street this 
morning where the work is being rushed 
along as rapidly as possible. The com
pany is apparently endeavoring to get the 
rails laid and connections made at the 
earliest possible moment.

General Manager Earle of the street 
railway company was on the scene person
ally overlooking the work and trying to 
make as good an arrangement as possible 
for carrying on of the regular team traffic 

! fic which is always very heavy on this 
block. The northern side of the street has 
been paved level with the rails, includ
ing the space between the tracks on that 
side of the street and men were employed 
in putting in concrete and laying blocks 
in thp snape between the two tracks and 
also between the rails on the southern side ed, however, that the necessary papers 
of the street. A temporary driveway would be placed before him this afternoon.

deal of labor, succeed in disposing of a 
quantity of Cushing Sulphite Fibre stock 
to the amount of £34,000, to Captain Par
tington, and claims $3,500 as remunera
tion for his services.

The plaintiffs on the other hand claim 
that they have already paid Mr; Robert
son $2,000 as the full amount due him foi 
having made the sale.

In court this morning A. P. Hazen, 
manager of the Bank of British North 
America; E. M. Shadboit, fnanager of the 
Bank of Montreal; Theodore H. Esta- 
brooks and Harry McLellan were placed 
on the stand and testified in effect that 
five per cent would be a reasonable com- 

to allow Mr. Robertson for ffiis

The supreme court case of George Rob
ertson against the Cushing Sulphite Fi
bre Company, (now in liquidation), to 
recover the amount of $3,500 as commis
sion for disposing of shares of the de
fendant company’s stock to the amount of 
£34,000 to Captain Partington, of Eng
land, in 1898, was begun before Mr. Jus
tice McLeod yesterday afternoon and was 
continued this morning, when after hear
ing evidence court was adjourned till 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon.

The case is one of the most important 
that has come up in the local courts for 

time and the proceedings will, no 
doubt be watched with considerable in
terest, particularly as the parties to the 
suit are prominent in commercial circles.

It? appears that in 1898 when Mr. Rob
ertson, the plaintiff, was about toleave 
for England, with a view of obtaining aid 
from the British government towards the 
St. John dry dock; the directors of the 
Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company asked 
him to make an effort to dispose of some 
of the company’s stock on the other side 
of the Atlantic. Mr. Robertson, it is al
lied, agreed to do so, with the under
standing that he receive a reasonable 
amount of the money as commission for 
his services in this connection.

Mr. Robertson alleges also that 
riving in England he did, after a great

were
dation.

Another is Closed
(Special to D. C. Clinch.)

NEW YORK, Oct. 25-The Borough 
Bank of Brooklyn, at No. 20 Court street, 
has not opened its doors today. The 
bank was organized in 1902. The capital 
and surplus $260,000, and individual de
posits estimated at $3,500,000. The bank 
has a branch at Third avenue and Fifty- 
First street, Brooklyn.. An official of the 
institution said that the suspension was 
only temporary. He refused to make any 
further statement.

Deposits $880,000
(Special to D. C. Clinch.)

NEW YORK, Oct. 25-The U. S. Ex
change Bank located at 125th street will 
not open for business today. Officials of 
the institution stated early this morning 
that the decision to remain closed was 
simply a precautionary measure. They 
declined to state when the institution 
would be opened. The concern has a 
paid up capital of $100,000, and its in
dividual deposits are estimated at $880,- 
000. It was established in 1905.

Boston Companies Stand Test

even

How the Market Stood It
NEW YORK, Oct. 25-The opening 

prices of stocks showed many wide ad- 
but in the international stocks 

they fell far short as a rule of the Lon
don parity established before the local 
stock market opened. A number of de
clines were mixed with the gains.
Paul particularly running off 13 3-4,and U. 
S. Steel preferred 11-2. Other stocks re
acted after the opening from the first 
advances. Southern Railway preferred 
jumped 5 1-4 on the first sale ; American 
Smelting rose 2 5-8, Union Pacific 2, C. P. 
R. and Norfolk and Western 13-4.

An immediate reaction wipe<| out these 
within ten minutes, the average

some vances,mission 
services.

Mr. Robertson’s claim is quoted as 
two and a half per cent.

George S. Cushing and Joseph Allison 
also called to the stand and stated 

that they were directors of the defendant 
when the agreement with Mr.

ever.
is altogether too narrow for two tracks^ 
and they see trouble ahead for them botfi 
winter and summer.

It was suggested by several people whoK 
watching the work that the com

pany might have given just as efficient a 
service by moving the switch on Brussels 
street nearer the corner of Union andj 
that the motormen in cars coming eitherj 

could then see by glancing along'

St.The officers are as follows: J. Edward 
Studley, president; Marsden J. Perry and 
C. S. Sweetland, vice presidents and 
Michael F. Dooley, cashier. Marsden 
Perry recently bought control of the Cen
tral Railroad of Penna. from Oakleigh 
Thome, president of the Trust Company 
of America upon which there has been 
a big run for some days.

The International Trust Company is a gains 
new concern. It recently took over the level of the market relapsing to below 
Brooklyn bank which has a capital of last night.
$300,000 and deposits of two and a half LONDON, Oct. 25—Americans rallied 
million. sharply on the stock exchange this mom-

Negotiations were in progress for the ing owing to the optimistic reports from 
absorption also of the Bbrough Bank of New York, following the active interven- 
Brooklyn, but the directors had not yet tion of prominent financiers to stop the/ 
voted upon it. This last named bank had decline in prices.
a capital of $200,000 and deposits of three Quotations at the opening today were «nsTOisj rw os-Th*. «tahilitv nf Bos- 
millions. The other bank that suspended 2 to 4 points over parity and further ad-
this morning ,the United Exchange Bank, | vanced later on the shorts covering and , b ^ tmt made tw0had a capital of $100,000 and deposits of a I the receipt of modentte buying orders Jlo^TL^nZtnTnl

from the contindnt. made today. ,It is learned that on Wed-
U. S. Steel was an exception to the n ,Tay> chairman of the

general firmness and ruled half a point board >rf gtate ^ commissioners and
below parity. . examiners, who is in charge of the trust

Grafting Even at 1 his Time companies in this city, made an unex-
NEW YORK Oct. 25—It developed pected call upon all the trust companies,

this morning that a considerable number and found the actual reserve fund 26.76
of persons in line at ttie Trust Company Per cent .and the legal reserve 24.47 per 
of America and at the Lincoln, Trust Q». cent. The latter tore was 1.47 jay: cent 
were not depositor^..but wefie persons higher than the legal reserve on October 
who had taken their places m the hope of 21. 1906. 
selling a favorable position to depositors 
who might be anxious to withdraw money 
and who would be willing to pay for a 
forward place in the line. Wherever pos
sible these persons were removed from 
the line by the jlolice.

NEW YORK, Oct. 25—A much calmer 
tone was apparent in business circles this 
morning. The success of the relief meas- 

undertaken yesterday by J. P. Mor
gan, John D. Rockefeller and other prom- 
inent financiers, together with the serenity 
with which the officials of the Trust Com
pany 
ors on
couragement to bankers and business men 
generally that no further trouble was to 
be feared. The $25,000,000 made up by a 
pool headed by Mr. Morgan which was 
sent into the stock market yesterday af
ternoon is believed to have given perman
ent relief to the brokers who were in need 
of funds with which to carry the stocks 
bought and held on margins for their cus-

were

company
Robertson was made, and that no definite 
amount was named as remuneration for 
his services, it being merely understood 
£hat he would be paid.

The case is being continued this after- 
C. N. Skinner, K. C., is acting for

were

Mr. Robertson; J. Douglas Hazen, K. C., 
for the liquidators of the defendant com
pany, and M. G. Teed and A. H. Haning- 
ton for Captain Partington of England.

way
Union street whether the line was clear 
or not. Another suggestion was that a* 
block signal might have been installed andij 
a single track used on this sèction.

That the question is occupying consid
erable atention of citizens generally is ev-' 
idenced by the crowd that watches the 

of the work during the day and

on ar-

THREE ST. JOHN 
TEAMS PLAY AWAY 

EROM HOME

A LAND DISPUTE
ENDED IN MURDER

progress 
in the evenings.

The mayor this morning received the 
recorder’s opinion on the Union street 
matter. His worship said that the docu
ment stated that the street railway had 
proceeded along the proper lines in ap
plying to the board of works and the 
board was authorized to deal with ti% 
matter. In his opinion there was nothing 
for the city to do in the matter now. 
His worship thought that the board of 
works had never exercised their authority 
in this way before, and it was queer that 
they should do so in the present instance. 
Asked what he would do under the cir- ■ 
cumstances, he replied that the only 
course open to him now was to bring the 
matter to the attention of the council at 
their next meeting.

Up to the time of going to press Bustin 
& French had been unable to cee Judge 
McLeod regarding the issue of an injunc
tion as His Honor had been busy with 
court matters. Mr. Bustin said he expect-

STROUDSBURG, Pa., Oct. 25-The 
jury in the caSe of Benj. Courtright and 

mother, Mrs. Sarah Courtright, 
charged with having shot and killed Har
vey Kron, at Milford, has rendered a ver
dict finding the former guilty of murder 
in the second degree, and acquitting his 
mother.

Courtright, who is not yet 21 years old, 
immediately sentenced to 15 years 

in the penitentiary. Mrs. Courtright, 
who is 72 years, was discharged.

On August 2, last, Kton, the murdered 
man, was hauling hay from a tract of 
land, his ownership of which was disputed 
by the Courtrights. Benj. Courtright and 
his mother appeared. A dispute followed 
and young Courtright shot and ^killed 
Kron.

million. It was one of the Heinze-Morse 
group. All the suspended institutions de
clared that they are solvent and that sus
pension is but temporary.

The officers of the Trust Co. of Amer^ 
ica and of the Lincoln Trust Co., where 
runs have been in progress for two days, 
were prepared again this morning to meet 
all comers wishing to withdraw their de
posits. The first named institution had 
already passed through what financiers 
said was the biggest run on an institu
tion’s resources since 1873. It was esti
mated that when its doors were closed 
at the end of the business day yesterday, 
$19,000,009 had been paid out. It has 
been said that the amount of deposits 
payable on demand on Wednesday was 
$25,000,000. So this left $6,000,000 to be 
drawn upon this morning if every person 
holding such an account should take ad
vantage of his privilege. The run contin- ures 
ued all morning but no fear was express
ed of the outcome. It is not likely that 
the Knickerbocker Trust Co. will do busi- 

i ness again. A receiver was appointed to
day on action of the attorney-general.

All the big financiers continue to give 
out optimistic statements for publi
cation, but privately they had no 
hesitation in admitting that the 
situation was the ipost serious that 
the financial community had ever been 
called upon to face. Unless public confid
ence is restored a grand general smash is 
inevitable and the newspapers and finan
ciers are writing to prevent such a cat
astrophe.

The chief feature of the situation re
lating to the stock market today was the 
great advance scored by American stocks 
in the London market. The quotations 
cabled from that point showed advances 
above parity with New York closing prices 
of yesterday which in some cases amount
ed to 4, 5 and 6 points. These discrep
ancies were, however, partly due to the 
derangement in the foreign exchange mar
ket. London’s prices for American stocks 
were not, however, followed up by very 
heavy buying for foreign accounts. The 
strength of the American department of 
the London market was said to be due 
largely to purchases for New York ac
count and these were based chiefly on the 
market relief measure undertaken yester
day through the banking house"- of J. P. 
Morgan & Co.

The local stock market opened showing 
irregularities and feverish tendencies, with 
prices for the most part above yesterday u 
closing figures, but by noon ran up to the 
levels established in London. The reas- 

felt by the money market relief

his
And One Visiting Team Plays 

Here—Something Doing in 
Gridiron Sport Saturday.

Four St. John teams will play outside 
teams on Saturday afid as all are in fine 
fettle they should carry away some hon
ors at least. The, champion Marathons 
WÜ1 play Moncton at tile railway town, 
the Algonquins are to play U. N. B. at 
Fredericton, Currie Business University 
play at Sussex and the Intermediate 
League champions, the Victorias, tackle 
an intermediate team from Moncton, on 
the Shamrock grounds. AH four local 
fifteens will have their work cut out for 
them, The Greeks will find in the “Hub 
bunch a strong aggregation while the 
“Boretown" men are playing their first 
game of the season they have had all kinds 
of practice. On the team are some for
mer U. N. B. and Mount Allison players 
b"sides such familiar faces as Joe Crock
et, Cushing, Lightiger and others which 
includes Harry Simmons formerly captain 
of the champion Beavers. The Marath- 

going away with a fairly strong 
team, but if report be true the Greeks’ 
line-up is not as strong as it had been 
intended to take away. Thornhill, may 
or may not be able to make the trip.
Goodspeed will be out of town and Rev.
Mr McLean, it is said, will also be un
able to make the trip. Nevertheless the 
maroon and grey have a strong team and 
Moncton should have to travel some to 
beat them. In the U. N. B.’s the In
dians have no- mean proposition 
the Fredericton Gleaner has said after the 
U. N. B.-St. Joseph game that the red 
and black have a very fast fifteen and will 
make a great bid for the intercollegiate 
league championship. They will have that 
very speedy man, Joe Dever on the half 
line, and that is saying a whole lot. Bab
bit and Baird are also among the best, 
end with Capt. Mike Rutledge and Deedes 
the team looks formidable. The Algon- 
quins wiU be strengthened by Joe Howe preme Council, 33rd degree, Ancient and 
formerly of Acadia and one of the Wolf- Accepted Scottish Rite Masons opened in 
ville team's stars, and Cecil Merritt, a | the rooms of the rite in the Masonic 
fast man who got hie training at Rothe- Temple on Dorchester street west yester- 
say College but who played on an all St. day morning. The Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
John team a number of times, with Gib- Sovereign Commander, presiding, a large 
eon at the full back position. The Indians number of prominent memoers, from vari- 
have one of the best holding down that ous parts of the dominion were present, 
job in the province. The remainder of including the Hon. John V. Ellis, of St. 
the team will be the same. The Victoria John, N B.; the Hon. Wm. Gibson, of 
and Currie teams have the regular line- Beamsville, Ont. and the Hon. Justice 
u„„ and should make a good showing. Macwatt, of Barrie, Ont.t The Rev. E.

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 25 (Special)— Hill of Newhampshirc, Me., representing 
When the Marathon football team plays the northern jurisdiction of the United 
the M. A. A. A. team here tomorrow, ; States, was also present. The local mem-
they will face what is probably the strong- j bers of the rite entertained their visit-
est aggregation which ever bore Moncton ors to a theatre party last flight- -at His 
colors on the football field. ,It is the Majesty’s after which thsy attended a

jfirst game for the local team, which has banquet at the Masonic Temple.
'been practising for several weeks past, seseion will probably close today.
The line-up will be as follows:—Full back 
—Spence ; halves—Crockett, McEaohren,
Donald, Brown; quarters: McBeath, Hum
phrey; forwards D. McBeath, Baird, Hum- 
mings, Thome, Cushing, Rae, MacKascy,
Simmons.

was
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FRESH LAID EGGS 
ARE 35 TO 40 CENTS

The country market will be abundantly 
stocked with meat and farm produce for 
tomorrow’s trade. Game is coming alongRESIDENTS OF RENPORTH 

ORGANIZE POR PROTECTION in fairly large quantities also, partridges 
last week.being more plentiful than 

Ducks, geese and woodcock' are also in 
evidence, and there is a good supply of 
moose meat and venison. Partridges are 
commanding $1.00 a pair; ducks, $1.35 to 
$1.75; and geese $1.50 to $1.60. There is 

tically no change in the prices of

A meeting of summer residents of Ren- 
forth was held Thursday evening at the 
home of George A. Henderson, King street 
east, when an association known as The 
Renforth Improvement and Protective 
Association was formed.

Every year the cottages at Renforth 
have been entered by persons unknown 
and goods stolen from them. One of the 
ideas of the association is to gather funds 
and offer rewards for the apprehension of 
the gililty parties. The following officers 
were elected: Geo. A. Henderson, presid
ent; Reverdy Steves, vice president ; F.

These

MORE TROUBLE 
IS EXPECTED

of America met the run of deposit- 
that institution, gave great en- NEWS PROM

FREDERICTONprac
meats, vegetables and fruit, but hennery 
eggs are bringing from 35 to 40 cents, the 
latter figure being an advance of five cents 
on the highest prevailing figure of last 
week. Cased eggs which brought from 28 
to 30 cents last week are now selling for 
30 cents a dozen.

one are
FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 25 (Spec- 

G. Redington, of Holyoke, Mass., 
home fr

A break in the water main on the prop
erty of Joseph Arthurs, on the Loch 
Lomond roads. on Wednesday must have 
given Mr. Arthurs a rude jolt for the 
water spurted into the air a consider 
able distance making a very attractive 
fountain. As the break occurred just un
der the ground in which some fine speci- 

of turnips were planted, it wàs in
teresting to watch these vegetables hurledi 
up in the air in all directions. It saved 
Mr. Arthurs the trouble of pulling them 
as they were pulled out, washed and ready 
for market when picked up.

There is an interesting exhibit iiKtha 
committee room at City Hall, in the shape 
of a section of iron pipe which recently 
burst on Germain street. The exhibit 
allows signs of considerable decay and it 
is remarked as astonishing that the pipe 
could stand so long. Chairman Frink ofi 
the water board said this morning that 
he had been informed by Director Mur
doch that there were about 4 miles of 
•this kind of pipe in the city at the pres
ent time and more trouble may be ex« 
pected.

ial)—R.
is here today on his way 
week’s hunting trip to Little River. He 
claims to have made the record bag of 
the season, having shot a moose, 
bears and two deer. Lorenzo Savage, of 
Penniac, was his guide.

The Liberals of York will meet in con
vention here on "Wednesday, November 
twentieth, to nominate a candidate for the 
house of commons. This was decided up
on at a meeting of the executive held last 
evening.

A party of twelve Mexican men and wo
men wearing outlandish‘ costumes, have 
attracted considerable attention about the 
streets today. They are on a begging ex
pedition, and are telling fortunes as a 
side line. People are wondering how such 
a tough looking aggregation ever succeed
ed in passing the immigration officials.

The funeral of the late Edward Mof 
who died suddenly here on XVednes-

om a

two
tomers.

Announcement was made this morning 
that the United States Exchange Bank, 
a small institution located in the Harlem 
district of the city would not open for 
business today. The bank has only a lit
tle more than $500,000 on deposit, did an 
inconspicuous business, and the announce- ^an<jy Qn for obstructing the sidewalk 
ment that it would not open for business 

entirely without effect. There were 
lines of depositors waiting this morning 
in front of the Trust Company of Ameri
ca and at the banking office of the Lin
coln Trust Co. uptown. Some of those in 
line at the Trust Company of America 
had been there all night.

First advices from London today were 
American stocks there 

from one to four points

A. Dykeman, secretary-treasurer, 
officers together with A. G. Burnham and 
Harold Thomas form the executive. A re
ward of $50 has been offered for the ap- 
prehensidn of the parties who recently 
robbed the cottages at the suburban re
sort.

MATTERS BEFORE
THE MAGISTRATE mens

The case of Hatfield vs. the White

on Union street with coal, was to have 
been resumed in the police court this 
morning, but owing to the fact that the 
parties concerned are interested in the 
injunction case relative to the double- 
tracking of Union street, the case was 
set aside until a. more convenient season.

Mr. Hatfield was present, but Mr. White 
sent word that he would be unable to at
tend, but, if worse came to worst, he 

Id have to pay the fine.
Francis Boyle appeared in the police 

court this morning in response to a com
plaint relative to the sale of a horse 
to a colored man named Hope. It seems 
that the man who made the sale, repre
sented the animal to be in good condi
tion and it had been stated subsequently 
that the horse had been seen lying dead 
in the field. It was learned from another 
quarter, however, that it was very much 
alive. It developed also that Edward and 
not Francis Boyle should have been noti
fied.

SUPREME COUNCIL
33d ° MASONS

(Montreal Star)
The annual communication of the Su-

very encouraging, 
opened at prices 
higher.

gans,
day, took place this afternoon with serv
ices by Rev. J. H. MacDonald.

wou

Felt in Providence
PROVIDENCE, R. I. Oct. 25—The 

Unioy Trust Company did not open for 
business today at 9 o’clock, the usual 
hour. As early as six a. m. depositors be
gan to form a line outside the entrance to 
the bank and half an hour before the 
opening time, nine o’clock, there were 
more than 150 persons in line. There was 
also a detail of police to prevent disorder. 
A few moments before 9 o’clock a rumor 
that the bank would not open occasioned 
considerable confusion which increased 
when the opening hour came and the doors 

MONTREAL, Oct 25 (Special)—A panic the trust company remained closed. A 
reigned in the stock market this morning, few minutes later the door keeper posted 
Exhausted margins and tight money this notice: fhis bank will not open to- 
brought quantities of certain issues into | day owing to the stringency of the money 
the market for what they would bring and 1 market.’’

SIETON MAY NOT 
BE A CANDIDATE LADY LAURIER WILL 

TURN THE FIRST SODWINNIPEG, Man. Oct. 25—(Special) — 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, who is in Brandon 
will leave for Ottawa today. A rumor was 
published here today to the effect that 
he would not be a candidate in Brandon 
at the next election.

surance
measures was to some extent modified by 
the announcement this morning of still 
further banking suspensions in this city 
and the important financial difficulties in 
Providence.

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 25 (Special)—On 
Monday or Tuesday next Lady Laurier 
will turn the first sod for the new G. T. 
R. hotel and central station. Both pro
jects involve an outlay of about three 
million dollars. The city council meets 
tonight to pase. finally upon the hotel as
sessment. The company is ready to start 
work tomorrow, but will wait for the 
opening ceremony until Lady Laurier re
turns from Vermont, where she left today 
with Sir Wilfrid to spend the week end 
with Mr. Willard, ex-governor 
ginia, and Mrs. Willard, who is now visit
ing there.

The OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 25 (Special)— 
Rev. M. H. Scott, of Zion Presbyterian 
church, Hull, died last evening of typhoid 
fever. He was 59 years of age and 14 

in Zion church. He leaves a widow

BURNED TO DEATH
WHILE HE SLEPT

Panic In Montreal Market

LATE PERSONALS
years
and five children. Mr. -Scott was a gold 
medalist of McGill.

MORDEN, Man., Oct. 25—(Special) — 
As the result of a fire in the new Midland 
railway yard, William Parenteau, of Ot- 
terbum, Man., was burned to death and 
William Straesbury lice in Walhalla hos
pital, probably fatally burned. In the 
early morning the office car of the con
struction gang on the Great Northern 
Railway at Hasket Point, sixteen miles 
southeast from Morden took fire from the 
explosion of a stove and was totally de
stroyed. There were two occupants, 
Strassbury and Parenteau; the latter be
ing burned to death in his bunk.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, came in on today’s Montreal train 
to attend the banquet in his l onor at 
Sussex tonight.

A. H. Chipman, president of the New 
Brunswick Sunday School .Associe tion, E. 
R. Machum, Robt. Reid, Mrs. J. Willard 
Smith and other St. John delegates to 
the recent Sunday School Convention at 
Fredericton returned home coday.

J. Edgar Edgett, of M R A’s vrholesale 
buying staff has arrived home from the 
foreign markets, coming via Boston in the 
big liner Republic.

of Vir-

VETERAN Of MACKENZIE
REBELLION DIES, AGED 90

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER C. M. B. A. ASSEMBLYPETERBORO, Ont. Oct. 25—(Special)— 
The last veteran of the MacKenzie upris
ing in this district disd yesterday in the 
person of James Wason at the age of 
ninety years. Wason was a sergeant in 
the MacKenzie rebellion and marched 
with the local contingent from Peterboro

The committee* in charge of arrange
ments for the social assembly to be given 
by Branch 134 of the C. M. B. A. in their 
spacious rooms, Union street, on Wednes
day next, are 
completion and already entire success is 
assured. Anyone visiting the rooms of 
this branch can readily understand why 
the members are so proud of their apart
ments and undoubtedly none in the city 
are better adapted for socials, dances or 
lectures than are these spacious rooms.

Present indications are that next Wed- 
nesday’s. assembly will be largely attend-

been the rule in this city to keep men en
gaged at work that is needed. Any at
tempt to do so would dislocate the whole 
machinery of the street department.

<$><$><$>
As neither thé mayor’s clerk nor the 

city engineer could fix the exact time in 
the last century when the panes of glass 
in an upper window of the court house 
were broken, and as there are no tourists 
here now to be attracted by the eight, the 
window has been repaired.

SUSSEX, Oct.^25 t«F^cial)—Non-politic
al excursions are arriving from Head of 
Millstream, Saddleback and Mechanics 
Settlement. They are all in good fettle 
for an attack on the non-political- feast 
this evening. The weather is fine.

EASILY EXPLAINED.A LITTLE PRESSED FOR TIME I

hurrying preparations toA man who signs himself Pro BonoMONTREAL, Oct. 25—(Special)—Rud
yard Kipling has declined to settle the 
dispute between the St. John city council 
and street railway company. Mr. Kipling 
observed that there are necessarily a num
ber of matters to which he is unable to 
give his attention this trip. If time per
mitted he would be only too glad to say 
a few words and settle the whole matter. 
Mr. Kipling hopes that his good intent- 
tions will not be questioned, and that if 
the trouble is prolonged he may be able 
to get around to it after awhile. He says 
he always liked this part of Nova Scotia.

to Toronto. DR. MILL INDUCTED KILLED BY AUTOPublico writes to the Times new reporter 
that he saw four or five men with a boss 

afternoon picking out the
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 25 (Special )- 

Rev. Dr. A. M. Hill, formerly pastor of 
Fairville church, St. John, was inducted 
into the pastorate of St. John’s church, 
Yarmouth, last evening.

. NEW YORK, Oc. 25—Henry Adolman, 
a wine merchant of this city, was instant
ly killed last night in an automobile acci
dent at Jamaica.

Mr. Adel man, with a party of friends, 
running his machine on the Berrick

MOGADOR OCCUPIED spending
loose leaves and sand from between the 
eobble stones in a gutter on one of the 
streets. He estimates that they got four 
quarts of sand and enough leaves to dec
orate an autumn hat. A half hour s heavy 
rain would have washed both sand and 
leaves away and the men could have been 
doing some real work or smoking their 
pipes in content. Mr. Pro Bono Publico 
wants to know why the men were not 
given work to do that would be of some 
benefit to the town.

The answer is obvious.

an

iTANGIER, Oct. 24—According to a 
•wireless despatch just received'here Mo- 
gador was occupied this afternoon by 
three hundred French marines operating 
in conjunction with a Moorish force under 
Ghaza Pasha, a general in the service of 
Sultan Abd-el-Aziz. It is understood that 
the governor of Mogador is a traitor and 
Ghaza Pasha has an order for his arfest.

was
llo»d, between Springfield and Jamaica, 
when he lost control of it, and the ma
chine dashed into a telegraph pole. Mr. 
Adclman was thrown out and hie head 
head came in contact with the pole.

Joe Harrison, late of St. John and Glace 
Bay newspaperdom, is now on the staff 
of the Melfort Moon, Meltfort, Saskatclie-

( ed.

In the police court this afternoon “Dot" 
Belyea, an old offender, who has been 
in jail for a time, was sentenced to serve 
two months in the Home of the Good 
Shepherd.

<$>

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose G. Piikey are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a little daughter, at their home, 47 Gil
bert street on Monday last.

There will be a meeting of St. Vincent 
Alumnae Association at St. Vincent de 
Paul hall thin evening at 7.30 o’clock.

Dr. T. D. Walker came in on the Mont
real train today.It has never

t
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.DON’T MISS A GOOD 

THING

Last 2 Days of 

Monster Sale 

Now Going On
at the

Union Clothing Co.

INTERESTING REPORT Of 
TEACHER TRAINING DEPT.

CHILD STUDY AND PEDAGOGY.

Edith G. Simpson (Mm D. H.)—Gib- 
eon, N. B.—In fuD.

Alice C. Dickison—Kirklands, N. B.— 
Completed.

Carrie E. Tracey—Tracey Station — 
Hamill’e S. S. Teacher.

r?wsr«.‘ v «--.-a. 1- - m.

, • :,yyiMÊÊÊ.y
S» fcS

::

SUNDAY SCHOOL MANAGEMENT.

Edith G. Simpeon (Mm. D. H.), Gib- 
i«m. N. B.

!

E. R. Machum Tells the New Brunswick 
Sunday School Convention of the 
Work Done During the Year.p k r.Tg

The names of those receiving the ele
mentary diplomas are as follows:—they 
are arranged in order of merit—

Angus S. Somers—Port Elgin.
Agnes B. Lamb—Chapmans.
Ruby Stephen»—Murray Road.
William A. Duncan—Little Shemogue. 
Agnes Jean Scott—Murray Road. 
Barbara May Scott—Murray Road.

' Eldon M. Taylor—Little Shemogue. 
Ivey Johnson Scott—Murray Road. 
Leona M. Murray—Murray Corner. 
Murdock T. Blacklock—Little Shem

ogue. ,
Vessie J. Taylor—Little Shemoguq, 
Marie A. Blacklock—Little Shemoguft 
Kate S. McPherson—St.John.

* Mrs. L. V. Bridges—Gordonsville.
Amy Louise Lamb—Chapmans. +
Harmon H. Hastings—Murray Road. 
Margaret V. West— Moncton.
Georgia Craig—St. John.
Mary A Murray—Murray Corner.
Nina M. West—Moncton.
Phoebe K. , Van wart—St. John.
William Read—Chapmans.
Vesta Johnston—Chapmans.
Rachael A. Evans—Tay Mills.
Nita Barchard—Elgin.
Bessie L. Ixrng—St. John.
Mrs. A. J. Machum—St. John.
Mabelle T. Taylor—Chapmans.

(Continued on page 7.)
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At last evening's session of the New Those completing the advanced. course 

Brunswick and P.E. Island Sunday School this year are:—Mrs. V. L. Bridges. Gor- 
convention at Fredericton the following donsville, N. B.; Mies Laura Dickison 
report on the teachers' training depart- and Miss Louise McDougall, Kirklands, 
ment was submitted by E. R. Machum: ! N. B.
1 T—Delivered Tuesday night I Lead 

The Teacher Training Department of 
the New Brunswick Sunday School As
sociation was organized in 1896, and the 
first class was graduated the following 
year at the convention held in Centen
ary church. St. John, the diplomas be-

! ing presented by Dr. H. M. Hamill. Both In full—Hugh M. Brownell, Jennie H, 
an elementary and an advanced course of Brownell, Little Shemogue/ Alice C 
study were formulated, the diplomas be- j Dickison, Kirklands, 
ing issued by our own association, the j Tn part—James Roland Murray. Her- 
international association while recognizing I ir,on Murray, Murray Road; vStephen S. 
and encouraging the work having no dir- ! Peacock, Murray Corner; Walter W. 
ect supervision or setting up any stand- j Murray, David S. Murray, Bessie M. 
ard. Some four hundred pupils received j Scott, Murray Road; May Blacklôck, 
the diplomas of the New Brunswick as- j Susie J. Andenson, Little Shemogue’ 
eociation. | Mary A. Peacock, Murray Corner; Mary

In 1993 the international executive com- j '' Helen Adam, Mrs. A. R. Mel-
mittee appointed a committee on educa- ! *9®°’ ^ôorgie Adam, Andrew Malcolm, 
tion. This committee after collecting all j ,*rs- Robert Reid, R. M. Currie, 
possible data as to the teacher training k-arali E. Gale, St. John, 
departments then existing formulated 
standards for both elementary and ad
vanced courses, and decided to issue in
ternational diplomas. The rules for the 
issuing of the international diploma are 
as follows:—

J

mmarnm‘JÜSAM»X '
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rV Those completing part of the advano 

cd course areItMilsH
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BIBLICAL SECTION.

26-28 Charlotte St., opp. City Market

Come—Follow the Crowd
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“THE LATE TENANT” i

By GORDON HOLMES

complete these agreements today. Please' vmiivr T\- Vimv nIT.„ -,
be here tomorrow at the same tine. Bo- RMINE IN NEW SHAP ED SCARF AND MUFF.

Thie wae too much. .Violet advanced *ore t*iat hour I shall be back in L-ondon Among the smart new fur pieces of the
with all the witnesses and documents ! season 
Tihich shall prove to Miss Mordaunt’s 1 
complete satisfaction that she has been1
grossly misled by a cleverly concocted story j and afternoon tailormades.
Indeed, I would be glad if. subsequently,! majority of these, like the pictured set, 
you interviewed this David Harcourt, It show a small or medium sized neckpiece 
seems to me almost credible now that he and a mu^- This scarf of ermine is the 
himself believed the extraordinary tale, new four-in-hand, fitting closely around 
he has made up.” -

“Whatever you please shall be done,
sir," said the lawyer. “And may I add. help you. require and guard this house 
for the benefit of these two ladies, that— and its grounds so that not a bird can 
er my own knowledge of your position hy over it nor a rabbit scamper among 
and —er—career completely excludes such *he bushes without your knowledge. Do 

The a ^preposterous—er—” this until I return tomorrow and I give
“Thank you, Mr. Sharpe,” broke in Van j 3"ou fifty pounds, but fail in the least par- 

Hupfeldt. “You mean that kindly, T know; : ticular and you will be dismissed instant- 
but this is a matter between Mies Mor- !>•”' He was gone, with a rush of whip- 
daunt and myself at the moment.” ped_ horses.

The solicitor gathered up his papers and Velveteens took thought. “Twiced in 
withdrew. For a little whik> there 
no sound in the room except the mother’s 
sobbing and the daughter's labored breath
ing; for unhappy Violet was no tom with 
doubt that her breast appeared to be 
able to harbor its agitation. A few

$io!(1) The provincial or state association , 
, , . . . must have a teacher training department I

the throat. It ts tied exactly like a mans and exercise supervision over all classes! 
necktie, and the long slashed ends are and students, said supervision to be’evid- 
rimmed with the tiny black tails and the enced by enrollment and examination. ! 

white paws of the little animals. Twelve ■ (2) A course or courses of study must !
ermine skins make the muff which is in be selected by the association and approv- i 
reality quite narrow, but made to look i ed by the committee on education, 
wide by the double fringe of tails and (3) The examination must be conduct-! 
Pa/>S‘ ‘ Î- and mu^ arc ^K)t l ^ned ed on questions sent out or approved by
white satin. t^c asg0ciation supervising the work. '

(4) The examination must be in writ-1 
ing, without help, and under the super- I 
vision of the association conducting the 
examination.

(5) Those taking the examinations shall I 
make a grade of not less than seventy j 
per cent.

The standard for the elementary course ; 
requires

(1) An outline study of the Old Testa-' 
ment.

(2) An outline study of the New Testa- ' 
ment.

(Continued.)

[toward him with eyes aflame. “There
[were days in the history of the world 

i rwhen men were struck 
rtieaven!” ehe cried.

“That is yet possible/ lie answered with 
/ft etrange humility.

“Do you deny all, all?” she almost 
•creamed.

• “Not only do I deny, but I affirm, and 
II have my proofs. I have known for 
ftome time, not very long, it is true, that 
/ft man named Johann Strauss did 
piy name when he married your sister. 
(There is nothing remarkable in that. I 
jam a rich man, known to many, 
adoption of a pseudonym is a common de- 
fviee of actors. There wae no real resemb- 
rlance between this person Strauss and 
myself. Of that fact those who were well 
•acquainted with him—Dibbin and Sarah 
fcrissing—will assure you tomorrow in this 
mouse. I have your sister’s marriage 
rtificate, and the birth registration of her 
child. I know where the child is. 1 will 
•bring the foster-mother to tell you that 1 
[was not the man who intrusted the in
fant to her care.
diary, which this Harcourt did really se
cure. I got it from him by a trick, I ad
mit, but only to saive you from becoming 
his dupe. Now I hove placed all my cards 
oil the table, by the side of your marriage 
settlement. Can David Harcourt do as 
much?”

The girl’s lips quivered a little. What 
was she to believe? In whom was she to 
trust? She wanted to cry, but she dug 
her nails into her white hands; for the en
circling clasp of David’s arms still tingled 
on her shoulders. “Why do you tell me all 
this only when I forced it from you?” 
«he asked.

some very attractive ermine 
seta designed for wear with dressy cos-

dead from AT THIS POPULAR PRICE you will al
ways find our Overcoat values beyond the 

ordinary. This season 'especially our qualities 
in TEN DOLLAR OVERCOATS 
tionally fine. It is therefore of great importance 
to view our Fall Overcoat Stock, if only to 
OUR GREAT TEN DOLLAR LEADERS.

The

are excep-

assume see
Pain In the head—pain anywhere, has ite caOM 

Pain Is congestion, pain is blood pressure—nothing 
eke usually. At least, so says Dr. Sboop, and tc 
prove it be has created a little pink tablet. Thai 
tablet?—called Dr. Shoep's Headache Tablet- 
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers.
Its effect Is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
though safely. It surely equalizes the blood dreu. 
lation.

If you have a headache, it’s blood pressure.
g S» <3> . -/"! =tudy of Sunday echool

_ congestion—blood pressure. That surely is • organization and management, 
it might be one, or all, or non?. Of lertainty. for Dr. Shcop's Headache Mels eton (4) A study of the essential nrincroles 

such firsts seconds, and thirds is the ac- 3'mElT <M,trlbut< and method* of teaming.
utes ago ehe deemed herself free fre™"1 r?S lc of / "Vut1? up' ^ut.t.11,6 Prom“ie Bruise your finger, and doesn’t it get rad. and The standard for the advanced course

herself tree from a of money stirred the mans dull wits. No swell, and pain you? Of course it does. It's con. consists of five General divieinn*
compact hateful to her sou.; yet, here watch-dog could have been more faithful gestion, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain ... ,n gvrienuaiyisions.
was Van Hunfeldt mote r™™ , ; • coma nave Deen mole laitmrn i^-a.iwars. it’s simply Common Sense. W The Bible: Introduction to the Old
comoellinv than over T° ? f to his trust, and, by lavish ofters of eil- We sell at 23 cento, and cheerfully recommend and New Testaments; Biblical geography,
compelling, than ever. To her terrified i ver and beer-deferred luxuries, of course Biblical historv Biblical doctrine nr

yea the man assumed the shape and prop-j—home secured the aid of certain local T*_ *51_ damental Biblical truths.
f l ,a [>>th(m' a mon'trous snake[ poachers, his lasting enemies, but his SiîOOP S zo, General church history'
from which there was no escape. I friends for the night In a word if David TMT 1 w pI®jAnhdzithben dhî, eJbl,ant hl8s of hie vo,ce! had Clppt -»in tote the pTk he w/uid Headacii© 3 [if//:, = ^r!tudy-
reached her dulled ears. “Mrs. Mordaunt, probably have been beaten to a jelly. T»lhW« 5 Sunday «t/ ~ement
may I appeal to your authority? Surelv But David attemnted nothing of the . X 8LZ51©6.S \X’ ' '™aa' «hool management.

SIS: ïrsï.... —v-°“°GISTt
T1”*1 ';r;When Sorrow Came -- £■ ~Z'

1 do declare. Vi. ’ broke in her mo- that the lawyer was head of a trueted, gre>"haired man m a comer seat. My r P G renw» H TVrki.on t
ther, that you would try the patience of firm in the county town lie saw Van: "lfe and 1 Pat at hom<1- and knowinglj,- f, \ Mrs. George H Dickison of --rob! Have you lost all your fine sense Hupfeldt /s”rd the^ JtL ànd tS" ! tha‘ tha children would be sure to visit j s/John mnv n" V
of honor and fairness? What morn can1 ostler learned from a railway porter that U? m t,lelr frollcking we paid no atten- I X T .at the. ,4' John convoi- ^
Mr. \ an Hupfeldt do to please you? And the- "gentleman from the manor" had V0n when a tlmld knocking came at the ! X' -d ^ew Brunsvnck ae4™ had the
when- do you meet this young man who 1 eon- to Lunnon " door' ^ was rePeated several times, but 1O?0rX Pre6entmK the first graduate, but
so unwarrantably thruets himself in;o our Tt,ig n -, . Wc smiled at it. Next day, when I went only. be™Uee °ur convention was held a
affairs, I should lik- to know’" Thm gaie David cause to think seeing ■ to the grocery, I received such a stab that ”Pek earl,er th*t of Nova Scotia

Poor Violet knew that the British ma- i W®S ü° ne"? X™ X m’et' But 1 eha11 never «ft over it.” thlt association also had one graduate,
tron instinct was fighting against her now ” / "',thMm"ch ^ ^.H, “K was something connected with the XX,n'?0rl for the CUrrent year 
And there never was a girl more bound mi6arableness. through the long I knocking?” was queried. follonyi.-
up in her family ties than this one. "For- . t not*lmg, tro’111 hT"' ; Tt was- Twenty-one years previously
give me. mother,” she said wearily. "The nt * . ^ tossed restlessly until ,the my eon Harry had run away from home,
long struggle is at an end, nrw Let Mr s’"1 rX:, mPt the VVla*M, P°stman at the and we had never heard the slightest 
Van Hupfeldt keep his promise, and I a „ ‘°n: f°d /‘j11 rtCe,Ved n/> U" word from him. In fact, we believed him, „ ,
shall not cause further difficulty” dm.e,V , Hp breakfasted. hung about.! dead. I learned at' the grocery that it 1 p Tltarj TOUrse

“Well said!” cried Van Hupfeldt eager- ^ the ™ad' ^m-tered as far as, was our long-lost that had returned : Lupl.8 completing advanced course..
]y. “That is a brave resolve I aer-nt it i îhf °dge nodded affably to velveteens; to us the night before and knocked for ad-! P,Up',R pass/d ln c,ne or more subjects
implicitly Mrs Mordaunt T trus Pyon1 b,ehmd the hare- afid caught no sign of, mission. We didn't answer him, and I ”f advanced course..................................
win not be angn- with my Violet while I 1 th' 6pCl1 °f 8,1,,nce. He returned tn the thinking we did not care to see him again Potal °umbT who have received the 
am awsv T i.™ l „ , lnn and wrote a letter, which he intust- lie had gone away with tears in his eves | elementary' diploma to date, not in
itia for me to make amends -or al‘i thaV 1 ed t0 H“ Majeaty'6 Postmaster-General. and we may never see him in this‘life eluding those who had taken this
And I promit her CK *7„p I for pxpms delivery' ! again. That is my sorrow, sir, and that ! course m Prince ' Edward Island
And meanwhile Violet-" ’ P'| Sllre enough, the postmistress’s young, is why I shall never smile again.” | Previous to Its union with the New

* “J ’agree. 1 neither e-c nor speak to nor' îf1? refu8ed1t<> b? tumed back by the “My <»« almost exactly,” replied the1 „ Br.un8wlck Association.. .. . ....
send any message tn David hXo, -t Lerberus at the gate, nnr would she tell other. My boy Joe ran away, was gone I Total nu™ber who have received the 
far 36 lies in mv nnw r until t ^ lier busine661- The man kne1"»' her, suspect- twenty-one years and came back and international diploma for advancedÎSLoW” ' "‘""‘i'-4 her errand, but dared not interfere, knocked as yours did. I opened the door course.....................................................

„T . . ' , ! having a wholesome regard for the law; and in he walked, and I’ve been boarding:
,, loss my hand to you both! cried so all he could do was to note her coming and clothing him ever since for nothing,!

an Hupfeldt with the gallant air which and going, and report to his briber, for and may have to for the rest of his life.’I 
came na ural to him, and he went out. j he was Mrs. Mordaunt’s servant. j That is my great sorrow. If you want a 1
^LPto^Ihimnt,7hT siT maw t tCaV"i And this is what David wrote: i son, sir. I’ll sell you mine dog;
nage took him to the station: but before! cheap and throw in a box of paper collars
eamekeener ^ man°r' ^ SCnt f°L' tbe I D-ar On^Can it be that some newly ! to boot” S JOE KERR.
8 "v PP1 * conceived lie has kept you from sending for

lou were remise in your duty.” he me? 1 only ask your full inquiry: I stand 
said sternly to the man “The nersin of ?r fal1 by that- But spare me th,s 8lle°ce; for 
whom 1 warned you has bR-n in the park 8m ea“DS my ^Yours
and has spoken to Miss Y’iole-. Now, lie- 
ten carefully to what 1 say. Obtain’

Dont pass these Splendid Suits if you 
are looking for Extraordinary Values.

Reduced Prices
one day! he growled. “A licking or the 
sack, an' fifty quid or the sack—which ie 
it to be?”

was

$4.98, 5.48, 6.48, 7.48, 8.48, 9.48
I have your sister’s

Formerly from 
$6.75 to $12.50

C. B. PIDGEON,
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. 4

TAILORING, CLOTHING, BOOTS.
“You answer your own question. You 

force it from me. Exactly I would prefer 
that my promised wife should have trust 
in me. I -wish to spare you certain sordid 
revelations; but because some American 
adventurer happen* upon a family tragedy 
and uses it for his own purposes—whether 
base or not I do not stop to inquire— 
you treat me as the one quite unworthy 
of belief. Violet, you hurt me more than 
$*ou know.” The man’s voice broke. Tears 
tetood in his eyes..

ae
The Superfine

in Chocolates
experience tell us just 
how to blend these 
choice materials to 
make the most delight
ful chocolates rblnin- 
able.

is as

Pupils enrolled and reported to 
intendent ................. ...................

super-The girl was nearly distraught under the 
^etrees of the struggle going on with her. 
Y Henry Van Hupfeldt," she said eolemn- 

looking him straight in the face, ‘‘may 
‘the. Lord judge between me and you if I 
^haVe wronged you!”

yNo, sweet girl, you cannot wrong me; 
iof my conscience is clear, but it is a hard 
kning that you should incline ratflfer to 
Ithie blackmailer than to me.”
J ‘ Blackmailer!”

388 Everything that is used 
in making \Stewart’s 
Chocolates—fruit 
flavors, sugar, cream 
and chocolate—must be 
the finest that money 
can buy. Our years of

Pupils examinpd and passed in ele-
61 #■'

3

23

ofteyarfeThe ugly want came 
>rom her lips in sheer protest; the lash of 

whip could not have stung as cruelly. 
“Yes, most certainly. Did he not de

mand a hundred pounds from you? Let 
me go to him and offer five hundred, and 
you will never see or hear of him again.”

“Oh, if that is so, there is no faith or 
lionesty in the world.”

“Is he your world, then?” demanded 
iVan Hupfeldt, bitterly, and even Mrs. 
(Mordaunt broke in with her moan:

, 623
17
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“Oh. Vi!”
“Let us end this distressing scene,” 

ywent on Van Hupfeldt with a repressed 
/indignation that was exceedingly convinc
ing. “Mr. Sharpe, you see, of course, that 
iMies Mordaunt cannot be expected to

HOME PAPERS
DAVID.

The messenger tripped back. “No an
swer. sir,” she said, and the words smote 
David such a blow that hie cheek blanch
ed, while the girl wondered.

“To whom did you hand my note?” he 
managed to ask.

“To Miss Violet, sir.”
‘‘Are you sure?”
“Oh, yes, sir. Gave it to her myself.”
“And she read it?”

“Did she say anything?”
"Just that, sir, no answer.”
Then David, in a mighty wrath and 

fume, dashed off another note.

any

the telegraph and times-3«Brick’s tasteless ft,

REGISTERED
It is-an extract of fresh cod livers, containing 

all the virtues of pure Cod Liver Oil without the 
nauseous grease, combined with Phosphorus in 
the form of the Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites, nutritious Extract of Malt and the Fluid 
Extract of Wild Cherry Bark.

It will promptly relieve, and if its use is con
tinued, permanently cure chronic bronchitis, all 
pulmonary affections, croup, hoarseness, 
disorders due to an exhausted condition of the 
system, prostration following fevers, debility at 
change of life, or constitutional weakness at any 
age, and all blood disorders.

We positively guarantee “Brick’s Tasteless’’ 
to do exactly what we claim it will do as printed 
on the label of the bottle, or any advertising 
matter, and every druggist who sells “Brick’s 
Tasteless ” is authorized to refund to his custom- 
er the full purchase price if one bottle does not 
show a decided improvement, which improve
ment will result in a complete cure if additional 
bottles are taken.

We therefore request you to try a bottle of 
“Brick's Tasteless ” on our recommendation, and 
if no improvement is shown after taking it, return 
the empty bottle to the druggist from whom you 
purchased it and he will refund your money. 

Can we be fairer ?
Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

?•*/

What it is HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residence* 
by carrier. They are taken into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement ln The Big Papers will place you In 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
In Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers ln New Brunswick, and 
Hf business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always “making good."

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

T.■pr?

:

Very well, be it so. I return to London. God 
help you If you marry that man You will __
sink to the pit, and the angels alone will be There was a small boy named Tom West- 
able to lift you therefrom. Let there be no er- Who in vanity extended his chest; 
ror this time. I leave for London at one-fif
teen, p. m. If you want me you must either 
detain me now or come to me in London.

No boy and where 
Could assume such an air,

Just because he was flashily drest
InervousWhat it does !

Rack went the postmistress's sister, The attendance at the civic fair in 
marveling at the strangeness of these one- Glad Tidings Hall last night was again 
sided missives between the young woman j very large. The voting contest, however, 
;Lt the manor and a handsome young man was not so keen and. at the close the 
at the Feathers. Being 17, she took Da- state of the poll was: Aid. Sproul, V6; 
vid’s side as against Violet. So she ad- Aid. Bullock, 136: and Aid. McGoldrick, 
ded, on her own account, when she saw, 70. The fair will be continued this after- 
the white-faced aristocrat in the house, noon and tonight, 
the explanatory statement that “the j 
young gentleman seemed to be very much * 
upset at receiving no reply.”

Poor Violet, in whom loyalty wae her- ! 
editary, could not break her word. But 
she did say: “I have no message today, 
but 1 know Mr. Harcourt’s address.”

(To be continued.)

ini

What we do I
II

Senator Costigan, of Edmundston, and i 
J. B. Lambkin, of the I. C. R., Halifax, 1 
both members of the Order of Knights vf 
Columbus, were visitons at the weekly , 
meeting of St. John Council, K. of C., ! 
last evening and were warmly welcomed. 1 
Both made short addresses. This was 
Senator Costigan’s first visit to the St. 
John council rooms and he heartily 
gratulated the local knights upon their | 
prosperity and the comfortable quarters; 
in which they are housed. An impromptu 1 

' programme of music wp,s much enjoyed, j

| 1

i
COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000

alsfgSsJi JL

IiIf"
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SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR LAST TWO DAYS

This Great» Monster Sale Will Close Tomorrow at Midnight
YOUR. LAST CHANCE WILL SOON BE HERE

We have been rushed every day with the shrewdest clothing buyer's from all over the'country, and now the great sale will soon be a thing of the past. Don’t hesitate, but come now and get your share 
of the good things. This sale is causing lots of comment from all sides. Prices were never as low as they are now on the class of merchandise offered for sale here.

TWO BIG DAYS LEFT
Sale Positively Ends Saturday, October 26,

at Midnight.
Great Snap in Trousers

Men’s Black Trousers, sale price 
Men’s Fancy Striped Trousers, sale price - 
Men’s Fancy Worsted Trousers, sale price 
Men’s $4 Trousers, sale price - 
Boys’ Knee Pants, sale price - 
Boys’ $1 Knee Pants, sale price - 
Boys’ 2-piece Suits, sale price -

Great Snap in Suits
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits, sale price 
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits, sale price 
Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits, sale price 
Men’s Fancy Mixture Suits, sale price 
Men’s Hewson Tweed Suits, sale price 
Men’s Fine Quality Worsted Suits, sale price 9.69 
Men’s Black Worsted Suits, sale price

Great Snap in Overcoats
Men’s Black Overcoats, sale price 
Men’s Grey Overcoats, sale price 
Men’s Fancy Overcoats, sale price - 
Men’s Striped Overcoats, sale price 
Men’s Fancy Tweed Overcoats, sale - 
Men’s Black Kersey Overcoats, sale price - 
Men’s Hewson Tweed Overeats, sale price 
Boys’ Black Overcoats, sale price 
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, sale price
100 Men’s Fur Lined Caps at - 
50c Men’s Lined Leather Mitts at

$3.98 $1.10$4.69 5.09 1.194.89 5.24 1.985.24 6.19 2.986.19 8.69 39c7.69 69c9.69 - 10.29 $1.9812.69
3.29 A SPECIAL IN RAINPROOF COATS

We have just received a special Rain
proof or Shine Coat, valued at $10, which 
we’ll sell at this Monster Sale at

A SPECIAL IN MEN’S TOPPERS
Men’s Silk-Faced Black Top Coats, worth 

$9.50, sale price

3.98

- $6.69- $5.49

Discount on all Furnishings for the Last Days of Sale.
* -

A Special
LET’S MAKE THESE TWO DAYS BIG ONES

ST326-28 Charlotte St 
Opp. City Market,UNION CLOTHING CO. •» JOHN,

N. B.

LANDINGTHE WEATHERLYONS THE ADVERTISERTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING Local Weather Report at Noon.

Friday, Oct. 25, 1907. ■■> ■ If" ■ ■
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 44 UUQQj II IFIIf Ifll 9
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours .. 30 Uvl VII will IQ
Temperature at noon.................................................44
Humidity at noon
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 32 

degrees Fah.) 29.90 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, velocity 

20 miles per hour. Fine.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 69, 

lowest 40. Cloudy and heavy rain.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Box 203 - - St. John. N. B.
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser A

J88s
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correjfxrad with me and tnci'ease your 
sales. Contracts taira* for ad writing.

»

Passed—Stmrs Edda (Nor), from Newark 
for Hillsboro (N B); Nanna (Nor), from Hills
boro (N B), for New York; E A Sabean, from 
Ingram Docks (N S), bound east; William B 
Herrick, from Hillsboro (N B), for Balti-

Cape Henry, Va, Oct 24—Passed out stmr 
Flora, from Baltimore for Halifax.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Rises. Sets. High. Low.
Tides ’

6.58 5.20 2.17 8.52
6.59 5.18 3.00 9,34

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

October
1907 Sun 68 Soft Coal.25 Fri

26 Sat

business, prices steady, middlings up 5 
points; futures opened quiet and steady 
2 1-2 up to 1 off, at 12.30 p. m. 3'to 6 up; 
at 2 p. m., 1 to 5 net decline.

NEW YORK—Trust Co. of America 
will open at 10 a. m. as usual and re
sume paying off depositors. e

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Nassau, Oct 23—Schr J W Hutt (Br), Arm
strong, from San Bias coast Sept. 24, for New 
York, has been totally wrecked at Abaco.

Glace Bay, Oct. 23—Schr James R was driv
en ashore during a heavy gale last night on 
McQueen’s Ledge, Big Glace Bay, and is a 
total loss. The crew succeeded in getting 
ashore on a line. The vessel was bound from 
St. Pierre, Miq., for Chçficamp, with scrap 
iron.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

This is one of the beet Soft Coals mined 
in the United States. It makes a great 
deal of strong bright flame and very little 
ash, and is very suitable for open grate 
fires. As eoft coal is scarce this coal will 
be reserved for those who pay cash with 
their orders and we will deliver it as rap
idly as possible, giving each part> order
ing enough to keep them going in the 
meantime. Price, $6.00 per ton delivered 
in bulk; $6.50 per ton delivered in bags 
and put an the bin.

Steamers.

BILLIONS MELTED AWAY

DURING THE LAST YEAR

Alcides, sld Glasgow, Oct 19. 
Dahome, sld Bermuda, Oct 22.

DEATHS
Emma R Smith, sld New York. Oct 22. ITEMS Of INTEREST DARRAH—At Chlpman, Queens Co., 24th 

inst., Mrs. Wm. Darrah, widow of the late 
I Wm. Darrah, aged 64.

Funeral Saturday at 2 p. m. from her late 
residence, Chlpman House,\ Chlpman, N. B.

JORDAN—On the 24th instant, Elizabeth, 
widay of the late William M. Jordan, in her 
89th year.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p. m., from the 
residence of her sister, Mrs. Roberts, 278 
Princess street.

Ungar’s Laundry work is no bluff pro: 
cess; no quick chemical method, and yel
lowy grimy results. Pure cleanliness 
and fine ironing always. ’Phone 58.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

—Gloucester fish- 
\ ing schr Sceptre, before%$)brted lost at Scat-

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Thompson, from terie, was insured with outfit for $9,672; she 
Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and was valued at $12,000 when she sailed, 
mdse.

Schr Romeo, 111, Gale, from New Haven 
(Oonn), P McIntyre,

Schr Peter C Schultz (Am) 373, Patterson, 
from Salem (Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Co, bal.

Schr Hugh G, (Am), Knowlton, from New 
York, master, bal.

Arrived "Yesterday. Gloucester, Mass,

Grand closing of the civic fair in Glad 
Tidings Hall tonight. Everything to be 
closed out at a way-down prices. 6?ome 
early. Admission—children 5c., adults 
10c.

(New York Journal of Commerce.)

The extent of the declines in many instances can scarcely be realized. The fery 
stock on the list, Allis-Chalmers, has dropped from 27% to 4 for the common and rora w 
15 for the preferred. American Can. which sold up to 35, is down to 3%; Ice seclV*‘ 
has slumped from 96 to 25; Woolen preferred from 110% to 78; Colorado t uel PreIe,*‘®a 
from 112% to 35, FedcR.il Mining from 190 to 82%; Air Brake from 163% to 93—and so on.

The following table gives the high price since 1906, the low up to Friday evening, tne 
capital outstanding and the difference between the market value at the top anl the doi-

London, Oct. 23—Bark Marion Joeiah (Br), 
which arrived at Queenstown yesterday from 
Tacoma, was badly damaged in severe weath
er, which she experienced October 18. Her 
chief officer was killed, a seaman was drown
ed and her boats, &c., washed overboard.

Buenos Ayres telegraphs that steamer Man- 
crester Inventor XBr). JPayne, from New York, 
has cross bunker coal on fire, caused by spon
taneous combustion ; wooden bulkhead separ
ates cargo. Surveyor to, Lloyd’s Register of 
British and foreign shipping recommends dis
charge of 400 tons from bunkers. No dam
age to cargo anticipated. Have recommend
ed discharge of 300 tons of cargo—general 
goods—over bunkers.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Me., Oct. 23—Townsend Gut, East 
Point spar buoy No. 2, reported adrift Oct. 
21, will be replaced as soon as practicable.

bal.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
J. S. GIBBON ® CO.,(Too late for classification.)

The public is learning rapidly how valu
able a factor fine cured bacon is, both for 
its relish and nutrition, and the Philps 
cure is finest and most palatable. Deliv
ered everywhere. Phone 886.

GOODS DELIVERED TO N. B. SOUtH: 
ERN RAILWAY.

If you have any goods for The N. B. 
Southern Railway or for delivery on the 
west side, send to S. J. Withers, 58 water 
street, or; telephone 241 and my teams will 
call.

Cleared Yesterday.
C 1-2 Charlotte street, open till 9 p. m., 

and Smythe street, near North wharf.

X OST—ON DORCHESTER STREET, ON 
±J Oct 24, ladv’s Kid Glove. Finder please 
leave at HOGAN’S GROCERY, 54 Wall street.

1700-10—28.

High
1906-7 Shrinkage. Schr Almeda Willey (Am) 493, Hatfield for 

$ 4,682,475 New York, John E Moore, 2,080,400 spruce 
8,398,000 laths.
3,520,780 Schr Winnie Lawry (Am), 215, Gough, for 
3,918,750 Bridgeport (Conn), Stetson, Cutler & Co, 244,- 

13,219,739 882 feet spruce deals, etc., 500,00 laths.
7,6:12,160 Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, Potter, Can-

116,618,400 ning, Ruby L, Lewis, Margaretville; schrs
sisiB.oOO | Beulah, Tufts, St Martins ; Eveline, Trahan, 
6,6)0,000 Weymouth; Alp B Parker, Doucett, Salmon 
3,056,160 ! River.
1,325,740 

16,660,000 
1,200,000 

817,392 
3,£17,230 

13,116,700 
3,726,875 
6,176,560

Capitalizat’n 
$ 19,820,000 

16,150,000 
17,114,100 
15,000,000 
41,233,300

Stock—
Allis-Chalmers...............................

do preferred ...............................
American Agr. Ch.....................
American B. Sugar.................
American Can.................................

do preferred ............................
Amalgamated ..............................
Ah Car and F..............................

do preferred............................. .
American Cot. Oil ...................

do preferred..........................
American Express ......................
American Gr. Tw l ....
American H & L...................

do preferred.............................
American Ice Sec........................
American Linseed .......................

do preferred.............................
American Locomotive .........

do preferred .........................
American Malting........................

do preferred ...............................
American Smelting;...................

do preferred...................................
American Smelting Sec------
American Snuff.............................

do preferred...............................
American Steel Foundry ...

do preferred.............................
American Sugar...........................

do preferred.................................
American Tel & T...................
American Tobacco......................
American Woolen ................
do preferred................................

Anaconda............................................
Balaklala..........................................
Batopilas............................................
Bethlehem Steeel......................

do preferred ..........................
Central Leather ......................

do preferred ......................
Colorado Fuel...............................

do preferred.............................
Colorado Coal ............................
Consolidated Gas........................
Corn Products ............................

do preferred............................
Diet. Securities............................
Federal M. & S..........................

do preferred .........................
General Electric..........................
Granby Con ..................................
Homestake M....................... .
int. M. Mar ................................

do preferred..........................
International Paper...............

do preferred..............................
International Power................
International S. Pump...

do preferred............................
Knickerboker Ice preferred
yackay Cos..................................

do preferred.............................
National Biscuit........................

do preferred......................
National Enamel ..................

do preferred...........................
National Lead.............................
» do preferred ..........................
New Hampshire Mines.. .
N. Y. Air Brake...................
North American........................
Ontario Mining ........................
Pacific Mail...................................
People’s Gas ..............................
Pitts Coal.....................................

do preferred ...................
Pr. Steel Car..............................

do preferred.............................
Pullman.............................................
Railway Steel Spring ...

do preferred............................
Republic Iron ........................

do preferred..........................
Sloes Sheffled .......................
T. C. & I.......................................
Union Bag......................................
U. S. Pipe....................................

do preferred.............................
U. S. Express..............................
U. S. Realty...............................
U. S. R. & R..............................

do preferred...........................
U. S. Rubber..............................

preferred........................
do 2d preferred..............

L\ S. Steel.................................
do preferred.....................

Utah Copper.............................
Va.-Car. Ch..............................

do preferred.........................
7a. Iron..................... ................
Western Union........................
Westinghouse E. & M ...

Grand Total ................

Railroad, bank, trust company and other n.°°‘11i8t®doiSl14 brlni? thlS amount’ 
is roughly estimated, up to the amazing total of $7,000,000,000.

27% 4
1567

34% 13%
9%36

35 3% HORSE CLOTHING.
great variety.

Lowest Prices.

41.233.300 
153,287,900
30,000,000 
30,000,000
20.237.100 
10,198,000 
18,000,000 
15,000,000
11.274.100
12.548.300 
19,037,600 
16,750,000 
36,750,000 
25,000,000 
24.100.u00
4.586.700
7.906.700 

50,000,000 
50,000,000 
30,000,000 
11,001,700 
12,000,000 
15,810,000 
17,240,000 
45,000,000 
45,000,000

158,661,800
78.689.100 
29,501,000

- 35,000,000 
30,000,000 
5,250,000 
8,926,350 

14,862,000 
14.908,000

28.409.800
30.678.500
34.235.500
I, 709,000
6.928.100 

80,000,000
49.199.800 
28,231,9(K

30.723.700
6,000,000

12,000,000 •

65.167.400
13.407.500 
21,840,000
49.921.800 
51,731,OCX 
17,442,900
22.539.700 
6,400,00

17,762,50V
II, 350,(XM> 
3,000,000

41.380.400 
50,000,00( 
29,236,000
24.804.500 
15,591,80)

8,546,60) 
20.713.60) 
24,463,660 
6,000,000 
8,012,5(H)

29.779.500 
15,000,0)0 
20,000, COO
32.969.100 
28,853,00 
28,030,>00 
12,500, 
12,000,000

100,000 000
13.500 000 
13,500,000 
27,352.000 
20,852,000 
10,000,000 
29,336,600 
16,003,000 
12.1C6.300 
12,1(6,300 
10,000,000 
16,162,800
5.918.800
3.945.800 

23,666,000 
36,263,003
9.848.600 " 

508,495,200
360.314.100 

5,100,000
27,984, 
18,000,000
8.641.600 

97,370,000 
23,933,200

60% 2
,.121% 44%

47% 28% 1105 33
2944%

95 82

1. ...272 185
DOMINION PORTS.11%

10%
Campbellton. N B, Oct. 22—Ard, bark Nor

mandy, New York.
Port Creville. Oct 20—Sld, tug Underwriter 

Boston, towing a raft of piling.
Halifax, N S, Oct 24—Ard stmr A W Perry, 

from Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, and 
sailed for Boston.

Sld—Stmr Restitution, for Havana.
Montreal, Que, Oct 24—Sld stmr Ionian, for 

Glasgow.

- TOMORROW LAST DAY.
Tomorrow, Saturday, the monster win

ter clothing sale now going on at the 
Union Clothing Company’s, Charlotte 
street, will come to a close. See big ad. 
on page 9. Union Clothing Company.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET96 25
729%

â. 53% 17
8,64)0,000 
6, 46,750 

229,335

78% 44%
We offer 1,000 STABLE 

BLANKETS as follows:
: i\V ri '11120% 93% Friday, Oct. 25, 1907.

New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

I «.........  7% 2%
17,790,075 
56,375,000 
24,125,000 
6,525,000 
4,950,765 
3.840,000

4 697 900 Fastnet, Oct 24—Steamer Lusitania, from | Amalg Copper 
24 975*000 1 New York for Queenstown and Liverpool re- ! Anaconda 
i( Vifi 25ü ported 134 miles -west at 12.37 p m. Am Sugar Rfrs
70*809850 ! Queenstown, Oct 24—Ard stmr Lusitania, ' Am Smelt & Kfg.................67%
30 688 750 I from New York for Liverpool, and proceeded. Am Car Foundry ..

)'693*750 Southampton, Oct 24—Ard stmr Teutonic, Atchison........................
11 331 260 from New York. Am Locomotive ....
fVfctfi’oou Liverpool, Oct 24—Sld stmrs Cedric, for Brook Rpd Trst ..

1 837 500 New York; Kensington, for Montreal. Balt & Ohio.................
9 287 370 Queenstown, Oct 24—Sld stmr Adriatic, Canadian Pacific ..

• 2 600 845 from Southampton for New York. Colo F & Iron .. ..
7 528 540 Bermuda, Oct 22—Sld stmr Bermudian, for Consolidated Gas ..

iVtti’sOS 1 -l'ew Tork. \ Erie..................................
10*737*470 ' Inishtrahull. Oct 22—Passed stmr Lake Illinois Central .. ..
*>3 494 072 I Erie, from Montreal for Liverpool. Kansas & Texas ..
*‘1*324*475 I Wabana, Oct 19—Sld stmr Othello, for Phila- Louis & Nashville ..

1*619*443 ! delphia. Missouri Pacific ..
lé.m'.m : ------------ N Y Central............

8 978,963 Reading.........................
L269J14 FOREIGN PORTS. Sloss Sheffield ....
4,446,058 | EeT%LannJa.............
6,720,000 i Cartagena, Oct. 24—Ard, stmr Tanagra, Eock Island................
6,585,000 ; Kehoe, from Barcelona for Middlesborough.

48,794,078 | Rosario, Oct. 24-Ard, stmr Himera, Ben- Pressed Steel Bar .
10,323,775 nett, from La Plata. Southern Pacific ..
6,661,200 ; Fernandtna, Oct. 24—lid, stmr Tretria, Northern Bacinc ..
1,809,065 1 Mulcahy, for Savannah and Rotterdam. He11 o* i C ’* * *
6,337,042 New York, Oct. 23—Ard, ship Glooscap (Br), U » bteei .. .. ..
2,747,252 | Spicer, Port Spain, 22 days; bark Mabel I U S Steel, pm........................„ •
5,522,206 i Meyers, Meyers, Montevideo, 61 days; schr w^st.er.n , 0 V vArk vesterdav 1 046 900
3;=36,000 Roger Drury, Cook. South Amboy for Rock- Total sales In New York yesterday 
7 815 500 land. shares.
3*291,500 ; Antwerp, Oct. 22—Sld, stmr Milwaukee,

626,250 | Montreal.
8,482,982 Calcutta, Oct. 22—Sld, stmr Rotterdam, Bos- 
7,750,000 ton and New York.
6,920,290 : Copenhagen, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Nicolai II, j
2.976.540 j Boston.
1,948,370 Philadelphia, Oct. 23—Ard, stmr .

897,393 Providence, etc. ; bark Ladysmith, New Mills, | May wheat .. ..
12,505,840 | N B; schs Harold B Cousins, St John, N B; May oats .. ..

4,953,880 William B Palmer, Portland; <S*'rge E 
8,775,000 Klinck, Long Cove.
5,668,840 CId—stmr Ring, St John, N B; Indian, Bos- j

16,974,430 ! ton; schs Joseph G Ray, Bangor; Mary E Pal- ; Dom Coal .. .. • •
993,750 I mer, do; Alma E A Holmes, Boston. Dom I and Steeel ..

6,125,OoO ■ Buenos Ayres, Oct 17—Ard bark Carrie L i Dom I and S pfd ..
7,902,580 Smith, Read, from Bear River (N S.) | N S Steel.......................
2.992.540 ! Boston, Oct 24—Ard stmr Prince Arthur, | C P R .........................
4,905,390 : from Yarmouth (N S); schr Emma E Potter, Twin City..................
5,750,000 i from Clemenlsport (N S.) Montreal Power ..
4 200 000 CId—Stmr Calburga. for Yarmouth (N S) ; | Detroit United .. .

122’,000,000 schr Latooka, for Halifax (N S.) | Mackay Co ..
4,826,500 Salem, Mass, Oct 24—Ard schr Laura C Hill, i Toronto St Ry . • •
4,320,000 from Sackville (N B.), for New Haven. | Illinois Traction Pfd .. ..
7,111,520

17%40
.................174
.................130
............... 101%

61%
81% ANOTHER POSITION80

ES wwh-w-w», -«■ «*“■
TA ^«db^-i/hX b„„ **»„.*, /-U.

$1.50, $2.20, $2.25, $2.50 and upwards.
: Wool Blankets, from $3.00 upwards. ___

One lot of Barn Blankets, odd loto to dose at very tew 
Street Blankets, fancy colored plaids, $2.65, $3.00, $4.00 and upwaada.

11 Market Square,
ST. JOHN. N. ».

Yesterday’s Today’s 
Closing Opening 
.... 45 45

. 175
75

BRITISH PORTS. Noon 
45%
26% j

102 i keeper for Louis King, North Wharf.
68% I

107 Miss Mary McGuire, of North End, has 
been selected to fill the position of book-15% 5% I53% 26 2-8% 29

157 101%
315%

102% 100
140 Miss McGuire is a student of the Currie69

100 25%..................144%
.................103
...............48
............110%

.................... 75

2726% Business University, Limited.70 7374%74
15% 3839% 39

33 Vs78 &33%
81 Donaldson line steamer Kastalia, Cap- 

166% j tain Black, bound from Baltimore for 
Glasgow, passed Sparrow’s Point on the 

17% I 22nd.

25% 79% 81

H. HORTON « SON. Ltd..11 3% 155% 157
9% 4 15%

. .. 26%. 
. .. 88% 
.. . 49%
. ..107%

82
SO 17%

122%
17%

14%
77

120
24% ;23% .

83% 15 93%9393%
35 49%112% 50

99%16% 8t. John, Oct. 25, 190710099
Stores open till 8 p. m., Saturdays 11.75% :181% 84 76%76%

9%28 27%

Men ! Warmer Clothing
Is Necessary Now

85% 114%114%
4%

102

115%
14%78 41 15%1

,190 82% 101% ' 
17% I 
66% !

102
58112% 17

109%
75

1S4 6867
.152 105%

105%
106

105% ! 
23% 1

........86 55% 107%
8% 4% 23%

82
24

82%24 11%
6626% 10%

90 65%
39%95

60 16
63....92 CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

67 57%
98% 100

.7. . .. 50%
................... 59%
..................105%
....................52%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

i
HARVEY’S IS THE PLACE TO BUY IT85%

57% i 
100% I

54%75% j December corn . 
December wheat 
December oats . 

Tuscan, ; May corn.............

71 55%
86% 65% 50% A matter that must be decided in the very near future is where to 

buy the WAÈMER CLOTHING needed to protect you from the cold 
that has at last arrived and is daily getting colder. You will find just 
the kind of clothing and furnishings you need at the Harvey stores. 
The garments we are showing for the fall and winter wear have a snap 
and style about them seldom attained in Ready-to-wear, they not only 
look well but have a fit that makes you feel comfortable and look well 
dressed as well. The same low prices and high quality that has made our 
business grow from ONE STORE IN 1901 TO FOUR STORES IN 
ONE IN 1907.

.69=4
1(17%

. ...118% 
..........18%

106%
S 107

88% 53%78 63%
. .. 95%
............106%
...........20%
........... 163%

35
|86

6% j93 4141
107 1412%

8% . ..39%
. .. 52 
. . .155%b 
. .. 74%
. ..83

40
51% 20% I53

.103 79 156
. 18% 
. 62%

7%
45

76
84

64% 18% 32%
42

33
Cld—Stmr
hr Latooka, for Halifax (N S.)

Oct 24—Ard schr
uui oci^xv, ,u. (N B.), for New ------------
Portsmouth, N H, Oct 24—Ard schr C J • 

9 904 700 Colwell, from Boston for St John (N B.) 
6,525,000 ! Sld—Schrs Emma E Potter, for Boston, 

10,561,176
I, 780,000 . ...------- ,
3,874,020 1 from New York for Port Grevllle (N S.) 
2.874,020 i New York, N Y, Oct 24— Cld stmrs Naviga-
5,750,000 I ............... * /XT TT ”
8,547,100 |

-1,871,821 
2,402,005 
9,584,730 

10,878,900 
3,767.089 

144,285*510 
116,750,904 
12,750,000
II, 613,426 
5,535^)00 
4,925,712

28,480,720 
32,549,150

105 70 42
.270 148 9191

62% 27 75!"l07 75

Boys’ Overcoats, $3.75 to $13.50 
Boys’D.B. Reefers, 2.00 to 5.50 

Boys’ Suits,
1.00 to 4.50 Boys’ Short Pants, .45 to 

Also Underwear, Gloves, Sweaters, Hats, Shirts, Etc.

41% 15% NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Eugenie, do. j December cotton.................. 10-J5
Hyannis, Mass, Oct 24—Ard schr Coral Leaf, i January cotton........................

March cotton

Men’s Overcoats. - $5.00 to $24.00 

Men’s D.B. Reefers, - 
| Men’s Suits, - - - 

Men’s Pants, - - -

.110%
.................97%
.................166

...............15%

32% 10.25 10.29
10.08 10.10 

10.29 10.15 10.18
130 3.50 to 8.75 

5.00 to 20.00
4 Vs

121. 53 10.00.90 to. 96% 
.138% 
. 94% 
. 40%

64% (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)

tor, for Windsor (N S) ; H H Kitchener, for 
! Lunenburg (N S.)

Antwerp, Oct 23—Sld stmr Lake Michigan,
! for Montreal.
| City Island, N Y, Oct 24—Bound south schr 
Walter Miller, from St John via New Haven.

I Bound east—Bark Malwa, from New York 
. for Bridgewater (N S)—anchored here.
! Vineyard Haven. Mass, Oct 24— Ard and 
i sailed schr Winifred, from Bathurst for Phila- 
i delphia.
j Ard—Schrs Annie A Booth, from Elizabeth- 
port for Boothbay ; Grace Darling, from Clin- 

Polnt for Windsor (N S) ; Maple Leaf,

si
41 2.009 NEW YORK — Consols lower 1-16 at 

82 15-16 for money and 83 1-16 account. 
Americans very strong, 1 to 4 points 
above parity.

LONDON, 2 p. m.—Exchange 484.50. 
Anc 30 1-4; Acp 47; Atch 76 3-4; BO 82 
1-4; CO 27 1-4; GW 7 34; CPR 158; \ 
Erie 18 3-4; EF 39 3-4; KT 24 3-4; LN 98; I 
N 58 1-4; NP 107 3-4; Con 102; OW 28 3-4; 
Pa 116 1-2; RG 79; RÏ 14 1-2; SP 68 1-4; 
St. L 107 3-4; UP 109 3-4; US 23 7-8; UX j 
84 1-2.

LIVERPOOL—Spot cotton;

23%. 84
. 59% 19 !

75.115do 49%
22

... . 87% 

... .50%

......... 113%

..........39%
81% I T
14%

Tailoring and Clotting
199 to 207 Union Street*J. N. HARVEY,

WO16%58
86%.117%
4u97 .j

from Parrsboro (N S), for orders.
Sld—Schrs Bravo, from Halifax for

6594%
! !!l76 108

York; Emily Anderson, from Windsor (N S), 
for do; Mary A Hall, from Swan’s Island for 
do; Lizzie V Hall, from Calais for do; Isaiah 
K Stetson, from St John for do.

. .$3,128,302,15(1 $1,522,196,950

moderate

4

Boys’ $3.50 Storm Reefers 
at $2.29 Each

See Our $1.00 Sweaters 
at 79 Cents

\
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\4 THE EVEHIHG TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.,FRIDAY OCTOBER 25. 1907

®h$ Evening limes. A Snap in Shirts

59c

IN THE GRAVEYARD Thanksgiving Day 
Furniture.

Says one hobo to another,
Give attention, !

Some facts to you my brother
I will mention

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 25, 1907. They are tips my honest pard,
To put you on your guard,
When you’re in the c^d graveyard,

Is my intention.8L John Bventng Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every evu 
leg (Sunday excepted) ,tiy the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. 
•oiapany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUS-SBLL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept, Ifc 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Regular 75c. and $1.00 Soft 
Front Shirts at

A The cops have changed their faces,
Did you hear?i You never can detect themA. M. B ELDING, Editor. Are you going to entertain your friends Thanksgiving 

Day ? If so, how is your dining room furniture ? An old- 
fashioned sideboard, extension table, dining chairs, etc., wil] 
spoil the appearance of any dining room.

We have just received a beautiful stock of Buffets, Side
boards, Dining Chairs, Extension Tables and China Closets, 
and for styles and prices they cannot be excelled. Inspection 
invited.

Till they’re near.
They resemble high- school teachers,
Or sabbath morning preachers,
With their sanctimonious features.A variety of patterns to select from. These shirts are brand 

new, and great value at the price.
A Brother dear

So rush the word of warning.this country were not commercially affect- i 
ed , there would still be the lessefn involv
ed in the toppling fabric which was rear- 

l ed by reckless speculation and unblushing 
graft. The people of the United States j 
have had a rude awakening in the past j 
year or two. They must realize that a re- ! 
turn to first principles, and a recognition 
of those principles on which it has been j 

| their boast that the republic was founded, ! 
; are necessary to the very existence of their | 
institutions. Down in the streets the peo- ; 

| pie are thinking on these things, and un
less the warning of President Roosevelt 
is heeded a greater disaster than the wip
ing out of fictitious values on the stock 
exchange will befall the country.

Far and near,
And out-do the famous rideM Of Paul Revere ;

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH,

So each brother in disgrace 
Can quicken up his space, 
When he sees a shaven face,

TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, RUBIRD TIPLING.

Coming near.
St. John, Oct. 21, 1907.

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft l
No deals I
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

IN LIGHTER VEIN
AN UNREASONABLE BABY. 

Tommy—“Ma, baby is naughty. He 
cried because I wouldn’t give him any of 
my cake.”

Mamma—“Is his own cake finished?” 
Tommy—“Yes, ma; and he cried while 

I was eating that too!”

VV'VV'WW'VW'W'W^

FOR FOR AMLAND BROS. LTD., Furniture and
Carpet DeafèrçsCOSY SLIPPERSWOMEN MEN

19 WATERLOO STREET.----- FOR-----
A CASUAL.

Mrs. Highsome—“Yes, I. want a girl. 
Have you had any experience in home
work?”

Applicant—“Yes’m. I’ve worked at two 
or three places, but not a great while at 
any of ’em. Jist temporal, you know.”

NO OTHER WAY.
j He—“Why are you going to marry that 

old fossil?”
She—“I love the very ground he walks 

on.”
'He—“I know; but isn’t there any ether 

way of getting it?”

HOW THEY LIVED.
“What does your father do to earn h:s 

living?” asked a New York principal of 
a pupil who was being admitted.

“Please ma’am he doesn’t live with u**; 
mamma supports me.”

“Well , then, how does your mother 
earn her living?”

“She gets paid for staying aw*/ fxvra 
papa,” replied the child, artlcsoly.

FOUND A USE FOR HIM.
Father—“I wish you’d invite that young 

man of yours up here tomo.-voxv night, ’
Daughter—(surprised at uhe request,— 

“Why father, I thought you said you had 
no use for him?”

Father—“So I did, last summer. But 
tomorrow I’m going to put up the stuxe.”

HOME USE CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGGS 
BUTTERniLK, HONEY. W. L. Douglas Shoes for Men

Women’s, 40c, 50c, 65c, 90c, $1, $1.25, $L50 
Men’s, 75c, $1, $1.25, $150

FICTITIOUS VALUES
The Times publishes today a state- 

.menfc showing that the shares of seventy 
industrial corporations had declined 48 1-2 
per cent from the highest level of last 
year. The aggregate decline was from 
$3,128,302,150 to $1,606,105,200. 
timated that the decline in all stocks 
traded in on the New York Exchange or 
on the street has been something like $7,- 
000,000,000.

These figures do not represent a de
cline in real value, since last year's prices 
were largely speculative and much of the 
assumed value fictitious. The New York 
Journal of Commerce discusses the subject 
in a manner which shows very clearly 
what is meant by this statement. We 
quote:—

“There are two measures of the value 
of industrial plants which have a different 
relation to the capital stocks representing 
the business in which they are used. One 
is their cost to establish or to replace, 
and the other is their capacity to 
a return upon capital. The latter is 
tically the one that determines market 
value, and the uncertainty or the doubt 
in regard to this earning capacity is the 
main cause of fluctuation in price so far 

that is not produced by sheer manipula
tion in the stock market. Price can be 
carried above the level justified by the 
present return from a security wken peo
ple are made to believe that the return 
is going to increase. It is a speculative 
anticipation of a future advance in value. 
The greater part of buying and selling in 
stocks is speculative rather than for in
vestment or realizing from investment. 
Most people buy in the hope of an ad
vance in manket value and sell to realize 
a profit or escape from what they fear 
will be a loss. Real investment transac
tions are a comparatively small part of the 
dealings in stocks.

"Last year there was a good deal of the 
hopeful anticipation of increased earning 
power and an advance in values, and this 
was encouraged by all concerned in ‘spec
ulation for the rise.’ It carried prices in 
many cases far beyond anything justified 
by actual earnings and the advance 
shared by purely speculative eharee which 
had no earning capacity at all but only a 
fluctuating market value. This anticipa
tion waned and prices declined. Then it 
was replaced by a fear that earning 
ftcity would be reduced and 
lower still. Under the flucutarions 
spasms of hope and fear, of confidence 
and distrust, they have gone down to the 
present level. Dividends have given 
in some cases and there is apprehension 
that they will in others, and nobody i 
knows how far this may go, which makes 
the market nervous.

!Have you a pair ready for the cold weather ? It 
is bound to come, and that very soon.

A?

92'mIt is es-
KiuG

v.
BETTER BE PREPARED. jr.

?
PASTONISHING APATHY

The inaction of the city council in con
nection with the double tracking of Union 
street certainly needs explanation. There 
is only one opinion among citizens who 
have taken the trouble to look into the 
matter, and it is that Union street from 
Sydney to Brussels should not be double- 
tracked. The street is narrow and traf
fic always heaxry. Union street is a very 
busy thoroughfare. All the country traf- 
fice passes that v 
fort is being made 
that only one or two property owners are 
interested, but the whole city is interest-

Foot KingMcROBBIE Here's a point slighted by many dairies. 
You can tell the character of a dairy hy it»PRETTY

COLORS
Fitters NICE

DESIGNS
Street wagons.

i?*0£e St. John Creamery wagons—no 
slipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
and built for the delivery man’s oonvenlence.

Here Is reflected the inside woAings of the ! 
most up-to-date creamery in Canada, where 
cleanliness is paramount.

We ask you to try our goods.

•J
k

WATSON CO. The St. John-Creamery. 92 King St.
are clearing out lots of ,Apparently an ef- &v:

create an impression Wall Papers, Blinds and Crockery at Low Prices Applesearn LXprac-
THE DEEP SEA MISSIONto make room for Christmas Toys and Fancy Goods 

daliy coming in.

--------- COME FOR BARGAINS AT----------

WATSON ® CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

ed.
They are recognized the standard of shoo 

value the world over. They are 
Best in Style.
Best in Fit.
Best in Workmanship. t
Best in Wearing Qualities.
One of the leaders—Gun Metal Calf, Straight 

Cut Blucher Pattern, Extra Double Sole, Cus
tom Made; Pr^ce $5.00 per pair. Widths C, 
D and E carried in stock.

Open evenings until 8.30.

GANDY & ALLISON Franc is ^Uaughan
1C North Wharf. Telephone 364 29 KING ST

If this work had been really necessary 
to a double service on the Haymarket 
Square line, there would be that much ex
cuse for it; but it is not. There would 
be lees likelihood of delay with a single 
track on that short section than with 
two tracks and the constant congestion of 
traffic which would result. The railway 
company explains that trouble may be 
obviated by using only one track in win
ter. Then why lay two tracks? And why 
this feverish haste’ to’ get them laid before 
the city council awakes from its slumber?

If the city fathers were looking for an 
illustration of profitable promptitude they 
would find it on Union street and in the 
example set by the street railway com
pany. While the aldermen are doing noth
ing the company are working night and 
day.

Some persons appear to be of opinion 
that the board of works is supreme in 
this matter. Surely this cannot be true. 
If the recorder declares that in his opin- 

the board has full authority, immedi
ate steps must be taken to deprive it of 
any such dangerous power, which should 
not be bestowed upon any leas represent
ative body than the whole council. The 

which the measure now de-

Sale for Its Benefit Held in Stone 
Church Yesterday Afternoon

Consignments of choice apples 
arriving daily. Call and 

examine our stock.
as

The local committee in aid of the Labra
dor deep sea mission held a very success
ful tea and candy sale in the school room 
of St. John (Stone) church yesterday af
ternoon. The proœjds are to be devoted 
to founding a cot in the hospital of xvhieh 
Dr. Grenfell has charge. There was a 
very large attendance. J. D. Hazen, M. 
P. P., was in the chair, and gave a short 
address on the nature and requirements 
of the deep sea mission.

The candy table, which xvas very pretti
ly decorated xvith yellow, xvas in charge 
of Mrs. R. Keltie Jones, Mrs. E. T. Stur- 
dee and Mrs. Walter Allison. Mrs. J. 
D. Hazen and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
poured tea and xvere assisted by a large 
staff of young ladies. A short but ex- j 
cellent musical programme brought the af- ' 
ternoon to a close. Solos were sung by j 
Mrs. H. Schofield,
Pidgeon and Miss Sadlier. D. Arnold Fox 
played the accompaniments. Miss Thomp
son Smith is in charge of the local com
mittee of the Labrador deep sea mission.

“Diamonds Galore”
I have in stock and will be much pie ased to show to WOULD-BE-PURCHAS

ERS my very complete assortment of SOLITAIRE, TWIN, TRIPLET, STRAIGHT, 
and round cluster set DIAMOND RINGS, ranging in prices from $10.00 to $200.00, 
and all warranted to be just as represented.

Also a most beautiful, line of other GEMS, RUBIES, EMERALDS, SAP
PHIRES, PEARLS, OPALS, TURQUOISE, OLIVINES, AMETHYSTS, ETC., 
that have many admirers and will surely please\in qualities and prices they are 
offered for by, >

Young Most Respectfully

FERGUSON & PAGE
W. TREMAINE GARD, PRALTICAL JEWELER 

GOLDSMITH.
AND

JEWELERS ETC.,.

77 Charlotte Street.
Miss Knight, Mr

FOR SALE. 41 KING STREET
jA good working horse, suitable for an express wagon. Will be sold at a bar

gain.ion was

MARINE NOTE SW. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West Brussels Sprouts, Cauliflower,Four masted schr Dean E Brown, built 
for the lumber trade for the Benedict-Man- 
son Marine Co. of New Haven, CL, was 
launched at Rockland, Me., yesterday. The 
schooner is completed.

Green Tomatoes, Peppers, Red Cabbage, Citron, Melon, 
Cranberries, Ripe Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, 
Parsley, Mint. Chickens and Hennery Eggs.
J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

manner in 
nouneed was slipped through at the board 
shows clearly enough what might hap- 

in matters involving even greater pub-

cap- 
prices went 

and SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD. Schr Malabar (Br), from Shelburne for Sa
lem, encountered severe weather Tuesday 
night and was unable to make Salem. She 
put about and arrived at Boston on Wednes
day leaking, with half of deckload of laths 
gone and loss of mainsail. The leak is be
lieved to be in the rudder-post.

Stmr UlrikeiT (Nor), arrived last Wednes
day at New York from Tunas de Zaza, Cuba, 
in charge of Chief Officer Hansen, Captain 
Carl Pedersen, of the Ulriken, died of mala
rial fever Oct. 9, and was buried at Tunas 
de Zaza. Two of the vessel’s crew were ill 
when the Ulriken arrived, and she was held 
at quarantine for disinfection.

Perfection in bread making has been reached in Scotch Dietetic.
It’s a light, moist, satisfying loaf with an indescribable goodness, all its 

own. Ask the grocer for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD, it will strike you as 
the best you’ve ever eaten.

pen 
lie interests.

In the meantime, the aldermen, in their 
deserve the

way
present apathetic mood, 
severest censure. THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY. J. R IZZARD, Prop,

PRIME

Ontario 
Beef pf Pork

FLOUR IS UPNON-POLITICAL ELECTRIC LINIMENT‘It is an interesting question 
whether there has again been too much 
‘discounting' of the future. In the 
of some stocks this is doubtless true. The 
earning capacity of what they represent 
has not yet been cut doxvn, and while they 
have a market value of little more than 
half of what they had

"You are invited to attend a banquet 
tendered the Hon. Dr. Pugsley, at Sussex, 
Oct. 25, at 7 p.m., as complimentary 
guest. You will see by the enclosed re
port that we want to give you all the in
formation relative to organization on be
half of the Dominion and Local Govern
ment Elections.”

These sentences, from the invitation 
sent out by the president ‘ of the 
Liberal Club of Kings county in 
connection with the non-political ban
quet to Hon. Dr. Pugsley at Sussex 
this evening may be regarded as fix
ing beyond .question the non-political 

# character of the event. “All the infor
mation relative to organization on behalf 
of the Dominion and Local Government 
Elections,” indicates the purely non-poli
tical flavor of the affair. It may fairly be 
assumed that some information will 
be given as to the date of the provincial 
elections, and perhaps the attorney gen
eral will be present.

$1,50 to $1,85 per bbl, since 
January.

Fuel Also High. 
Why not rest from baking and

SAVE MONEY

Fine for Rheumatism, Sore Throat or any local pain. 
Eases instantly.

case
PRINCESS THEATRE

Formerly Berryman’s Hall.
The scenes from Rockwood Park of the 

“Shoot the Shutes” and “Pavilion,” made 
a big hit last night, and were repeatedly 
encored. Four new pictures were shown, 
and many complimentary remarks were 
passed on the quality of the films and the 
brightness of the pictures. Mr. Walter 
McDonald sang “My Heart’s tonight in j 
Tennesee,” and was called back several 
times. He is becoming very popular with 

^ the theatre goers.
There will be an orchestra in attendance 

Saturday night.
This cosy theatre is rapidly becoming 

the most popular place of amusement in 1 
the city and the management intend to ; 
give the best five cent show in the city.

Bottle, 25 cents. DIRECT
SHIPMENTAa year or so ago 

the dividends are unchanged. They bring 
just as much

?CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St. %as investments. They 
liable to bring less in the future, at least 
for a time, but how much less

TO HELP YOU 
we will, for the present, not 
advance the price of 
bread. Think of it,

BEST BREAD
in the city, at theWindow x. 

Display
7.15 Tonight >
John Hopkins

SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.
no one can 

tell. In these cases it is not unlikely that 
distrust has gone as far astray 
confidence went before, and that prices 
are lower than future returns will justify. 
It is probable that the general level of 
industrial stocks is below normal, but that 
level is, paradoxically speaking, an irregu
lar one, and while some shares may be too 
low, others may not justify even the 
present price. There' has been so much 
chicanery in issuing and dealing in in
dustrial stocks, so much inflation of 
ital and counting upon imaginary 
ings, that the mists of uncertainty 
condensed into clouds for some of them. 
But in any case the shifting in real value 
is much less than that in apparent value 
as registered in market quotations.”

our( Store closes at 9 p. m.^as over- Friday, October 25, 1907.
SEE 0ÜR

A Weak Profit for a WeeK End same

OLD PRICETHE PROFIT ON THE NEW LINE OF BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS WE 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED IS A PRETTY WEAK ONE, BUT THE 
PROFIT FOR YOU IS A STRONG ONE.

Boys’ School Boots, sizes 1 to S, SI.25 
Youths’ School Boo s, sizes 11 to 13. 91.10 

“THE WINNER. BRAND."

at

Robinson’s 3 StoresWilliam Belyea, of Rodney street, Car- 1 
leton, received a letter Thursday from I 

i George Wallace, the English sprinter, j 
I Wallace, who is at present in Europe, j 
I writes that he was badly spiked in a ! 

handicap race and as a result blood pois- j 
oning set in. He says that the doctor i 

think his leg will have to be amputated. I 
Wallace visited Carleton last year and j 
talked of returning with Elbridge Eat- j 
man, the west side colored runner, if a 
fall carnival had been arranged for St. 
John this year.

and
ALL GROCERS.

156 Union St. ’Phone 133cap- PERCY J. STEEL, FOOT PVRWSHE*., 
519-S21 Main Street.

JSUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG
4

ON THE VERGE OF PANIC
The kings of American finance have 

now an opportunity to show their skill— 
and save their credit. Despite reassuring 
statements the conditions arc still such 
that New York may be said to be on the 
verge of panic. Private advices intimate 
that there has seldom been greater need 
for cool heads and clear and acti\Te brains 
on Wall street. It may be that the 
xvorst is ox'er for the present, but the re
turn of confidence xvill be somexvhat slow.

In the meantime President Roosevelt 
pursues xxdth unsxverving determination 
his policy of denouncing the evils of high 
finance which threaten and have so nearly 
overwhelmed the credit of the nation. 
Borne critics assert that his utterances 
gravate the situation, but he steadily 
maintains that even a temporary check to 
prosperity is preferable to a continuance 
of methods xvhieh create xvealth by dis
honesty and the sacrifice of those ideals 
which alone make for true national great
ness.

Distinctive Clothes !A Snap in Gloves. Don’t Miss It.
D. BOYANER,

Scientific Optician,
38 Dock St.

59 G&rdCIl St ! ®yes to be fitted properly should be 
j tested scientifically. Guess work is not J safe. D. Boyaner’s system of examining 
| the eyes is thoroughly scientific, and en- 
j ables him to correct any optical error of

The nomination of Sir Hibbert Tupper 
j as the Conservative candidate in Pictou 
county, if he accepts, as doubtless he will, 
ensures a lively fight in Nova Scotia in 
the federal elections. The 
press has sought to convey the impres
sion that Mr. A. C. Bell would resent the 
nomination, but at the convention and 
after the nomination Mr. Bell himself 
punctured the story.

Just recei\Ted a lot of GREY CASH MERE GLOVES. All right for this 
weather, worth 30c. pair. ;

Selling price 19c. while they last. ' V'W'W'WWXX^ZVV.

Large Fur 
Collars $2.50A. B. WETMORE, When a man comes to us for clothes we expect him to have confid

ence in us and our statements ; and xve mean to deserve such confidence. 
We want you to realize that xve think our interest in selling you clothes is

government

firm in* their determination to continue 
the struggle. Unfortunately, the company 
is equally determined. The consumers are 
the chief sufferers. Government action 
may soon be necessary in the public in-

the same as yours in buying them. We couldn’t afford to take any other 
position.

George Russell
Newcastle, Oct. 24.—The funeral of the 1 eyesight. Call at 38 Dock street.

late George Russell took place today in j---------------------------------- -------------
St. James cemetery, Rev. S. J. McArthur | 
officiating. Deceased was about 68 years j 
of age. He leaves four sons—Hedley and j 
Charles, at Regina; Vic tor, Seattle; George ! 
at Duluth ; two daughters—Misses Isabella I 
and Agnes, at home; two brothers—Sam
uel, ex-M. P. P., at Belleville (Ont.); W.
A., barrister, Shediac; and three sisters 
—Miss Agnes Russell and 
Jones, Newcastle, and Mrs. Robert Ann- 
strong, Youghall, Gloucester.

In addition to our oxvn assurance of the quality of all 
goods, in 20th Century Brand we offer you their label. It is as strong a guar
antee of good quality in clothes as you xvill ever see.WALL PAPERS\ You can select your WINTER OVERCOAT more satisfactorily now 
than later. Try them on, you will note that ours come nearer perfection 
of fit, style and finish than any you hax*c ever examined. The price range 
is large. $10 to $25-20th CENTURY BRAND, $15 to $25.

While there are some signs of industri
al reaction it is interesting to note in the 
report of the inland rexrcnuc department 
that Canadians drank more spirits, 
sumed more beer, and smoked more to
bacco during the last year than in the 
previous one. And this despite the ad
vent of that reforming agency—the nickel 
show.

*g- We are offering wonderful values in WALL 
PAPERS at 3c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 12c. 
all reduced in price to make room for Christ
mas goods.

Our DOLLS, TOYS AND XMAS NOVEL
TIES are coming to hand every day.

Special values in GLOVES, HOSIERY, UN
DERWEAR, ETC.

15c., roll,Two large manufacturing 
Toronto are reducing their xvorking staff, 
pending the return of better financial con
ditions. The time is evidently not oppor
tune for an agitation for higher wages in 
factories.

concerns in

Mrs. JohnI

A. GILMOUR, 68 King St.
The Foul Ground buoy is again out of 

position, having drifted to the eastward. 
It is said the buoy 
schooner. It will be replaced as soon 
possible.

! TAILORING AND CLOTHING.s Canada cannot be an unmox7ed specta
tor of the events now

xs»-e- ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORErun into by awas
transpiring at the Even Springhill itself is short of coal as steamer St. John City has arrived at 

financial centre of the republic. Even if1 a result of the strike. Yet the men are London from this port. as 81-86 Charlotte Street
I , Telephone 17*.

i



Mink and Grey Squirrel ! «,ll">naires combine to SOCIETY
Balloons FlyingMrs. M. B. Edwards entertained at a j 

very delightful little riding party last ' 
Wednesday morning in honor of Miss

Morgan, Rockefeller, Ryan and Others Put Up sterlin*°f Chieas°- Th= ladies started
^ * out about 11.30 o’clock, and after a pleas-
$25,000,000 to Stem Panic—Call Money Com- ant canter 0,1 the °utokirta of lhe <***>
** 7 repaired to the golf club where they were
manded 130 Per Cent, at One Time Yesterday
Afternoon, But Morgan’s Resources Saved sfetIÏ'ii»rwmer,(MiBB ‘M^Ti-hom-

son, Miss Sterling, Mies Elise McLean, 
|Uz> Miss Louise Parks, Mr. Vroom, Dr. T. D.
1,1 IMS • Walker, Alexander McMillan, Mr. Stet

son, Mr. Fairweather, J. Gillis Keator and 
Thomas B. Blair.

Mrs. J. A. Tilton entertained informal
ly at tea, at her home, Lancaster, on 
Wednesday last.

Mies Katie Hazen was hostess at a 
largely attended soiree dansante last 
Wednesday evening in honor of her gueet, 
Miss Short, of Kingston, Ontario. The 
drawing rooms were prettily decorated 
with flowers and foliage, green and white 
having been the prevailing colors.

Among the guests were Mrs. Harold 
Cowan Schofield, Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mrs. 
(Colonel) Ogilvie, Mrs. George K. Mc
Leod, Mrs. Busby, Miss Elise McLean, 
Miss Harding, Miss Inches, Miss Ethel 
Emerson, Miss Janie Stone, Miss Winni- 
fred Blizzard, Miss Bridges, Miss Agnes 
Blizzard,, Miss Powell, Miss Ethel Mc- 
Avity, Miss Madeline Barker, Miss Stet
son Miss Sterling (Chicago), Miss Belyea, 
Miss McGivern, Miss Barnaby, Miss Mc
Millan, Miss Beddom, (London, Ontario), 
Miss Schofield, Miss Vera McLaughlin, 
Miss Gwen McDonald, Miss Raymond, 
Miss Mae Harrison, Miss Kimball, Miss 
Bessie Domville, Miss Edith Fairweather, 
Miss Muriel Fairweather, Miss Constance 
Smith, Miss Portia McKenzie, Miss War
ner, Miss Hazen; James G. Harrison, Fred 
R. Taylor, W. Henry Harrison, Alexan
der McMillan, Fred Fraser, Alexander 
Fowler, Walter Emerson, Joseph Harris
on, Stanley Emerson, Mr. McKaye, Fred 
Crosby, Cyrus Inches, Wm. G. Pugsley, 
Mr. Keator, L. W. Barker, Leonard Pe
ters, Mr. Clinch, Gordon Kerr, Mr. Lock
hart, Charles MdDonald, Arthur Hazen, 
Jack Belyea, W. P. Farris, J. Milton 
Price, Harry O. Mclnerney, Edmond S. 
Ritchie, Mr. Spears, Dr. T. D. Walker, 
Mr. Ellis ad Mr. Burpee.

Mrs. Sherwood Skinner entertained at 
a most delightful thimble party (which, 
by-the-bye, is the first of the season) in 
honor of Miss Beddom, of London, On
tario.

Quite a number of local society people 
attended the very excellent recital in mu
sic and elocution given by Miss Mildred 
Isaacs, at the Opera House on Tuesday 
evening last. Miss Isaacs is unusually tal
ented, and the programme, which. gave 
full scope to her versatility was much en
joyed. During the evening Miss Isaacs 
received a number of very beautiful bou
quets.

Mrs. Leonard B. Knight, east King 
street, has issued invitations for a large 
at home ,to be given on Tuesday next, 
when her daughters, Misses Nora and 
Bessie will make their first appearance in 
society. The event is looked forward to 
with a great deal of interest.

The civic fair being held by Exmouth 
street Methodist Y. M. A. is being very 
largely attended, and, needless to say has 
exceeded the most sanguine expectations 
of the promoters.

The Season’s Leadir-g Furs.
We have the Choicest Line of Mink shown by any Furrier, 

and our prices are lower than all others.

Mink Tins and Stales, $25.00 to $75.00
Grey Squirrel Stoles and Throws, $6.75 to $25.00

THROUGH THE

AIRF. S. THOMAS, FASHIONABLE FURRIER,
New York Oct. 24—The great stock ex- Another feature of the remarkable situ- 

. , VMntaj uv ation today was the active participationchange panic that has been expected by Qf John £ Rockefeller. He was
some, a panic that would eclipse all ot - hurrying about Wall street for the first
ers in history, was averted this afternoon time in very many years. He attended

margin. At 2various meetings of financial men, spent 
much time in Morgan’s office, where he 
had not been for a blue moon and gener
ally expressed himself as desirous of doing 
anything he could to stave off disaster.

The most strenuous efforts were made 
today to revive public confidence. The 
newspapers were appealed to, and all car
ried flaming headlines of “Crisis Aver
ted,” “Danger Passed” and so on.

The usual daily balances of banks 
not given out by the clearing house 
ciation, and official request was made that 
no mention be made of the fact. The 
reason was that some of the debit bal
ances were so big that it was feared the 
mere publication would cause runs.

Every prominent financial man took oc
casion to hand out formal statements to 
the reporters that “everything is all 
right.”

The street was alive with all sorts of 
rumors. Pretty nearly every financial in
stitution in the city was mentioned at 
one time or another as “under suspicion.” 
There were persistent rumors that one of 
the best known mercantile houses in Am
erica was irretrievably entangled.

The day started off badly. The euspen- 
, , , i sion of the Hamilton Bank and the

made at 100 per cent., and another loan j Ward Bank was announced be-
of the same amount at 130 per cent. One 
broker who wanted to borrow $5,000 on a 
fifty per cent, margin went to all the 
large downtown banks without receiving 
accommodation.

Stocks were tobogganing. Union Pacific, 
to mention only one exception, went to 
par. A little more than a year ago it was 
196. For a ten per cent, stock this decline 
was utterly absurd.

President Thomas, of the stock ex
change, reached President Stillman, of 
the National City Bank, and urged the 
absolute necessity of immediate monetary 
relief. There was an abundance of good 
securities, but there was no cash. The 
$25,000,000 in currency that had been turn
ed into the banks by Secretary Cortelyou 
from the vaults of the sub-treasury, were 
absorbed by the local banking situation.

Mr. Stillman said: “There are only two 
men in the country who can help you—
Secretary Cortelyou and J. P. Morgan.”

It was a question of seconds rather than 
minutes. Mr. Morgan was reached by 
telephone. The result was that Aubrey 
Hodges, of the firm of Halstead & Hodges, 
one of Morgan’s brokers, rushed on to the 
stock exchange floor in five minutes, and, 
raising his voice above the din, called: “I 

authorized by Mr. J. P. Morgan to 
place $25,000,000 at call loan.”

The tide was stemmed. Prices rebound
ed in an instant. Morgan had the actual 
cash to make good. The street knew that.
As a matter of fact it had been under
stood right along that Morgan was really 
the only man whose name was prominent
ly mentioned in connection with the move
ment of stocks, who had any real money 
at all.

To go into a little inside history, Mr.
Morgan as long -as two years ago, after 
vain efforts to change President R 
velt’s course of policy, determined to con- 

| vert much of his stocks into available as- 
: sets, and he did so gradually. So it is 
I now that he appears as the god out of the 
I machine. He has been the captain on the 
j bridge of the financial ship today. From 
| his glass enclosed private office in his bank 
at Wall and Broad streets, he controlled 
the destinies of banks and trust companies, 
and guided the stock market. He decreed 
to whom assistance should be rendered, 
and to what extent; he passed upon col
lateral offered for loans, and sent for and 
questioned and dismissed financiers who, 
in ordinary times, are considered masters 
of money.

Mr. Morgan’s bank was the nerve centre 
of the situation. From there two strong 
trunk lines of communication extended— 

to the sub-treasury across Wall street,

NORTH END.539 MAIN ST. seen

f 7by the very narrowest 
o clock a violent break was in progress, 
and complete demoralization in sight. 
Wall street’s attention had converged al-

,For a Savory SOUP- -a tasty FISH—a toothsome FOWL—just add gwptmes most exclusively upon the money market 
situation, where unprecedented conditions 
prevailed. Even the local banking difficul
ties were temporarily dismissed from con
sideration, although, of course, they were 

responsible for the
were
asso-

in a great measure 
great stringency in the money market.

It was estimated that the requirements 
of stock exchange houses called for at 
least $25,000,000, and at that time not a 
dollar was being offered by anybody. Up 
to early in the afternoon fifty per cent.

the prevailing rate for loans on call, 
later 100 per cent, was paid, and subse
quently the making of loans was a ques
tion only of personal negotiation between 
borrower and lender. At the time of the 
most acute stringency one well known 
broker remarked : “If anybody went into 
that money crowd and offered $100,000 at 
500 per cent., he would be mobbed by 
throngs wishing accommodation.”

At 2 o’clock there was a loan of $100,000

sauceHIS
fOTY MAJESTYt WARRANT

YOU THINKII
YOU KNOWASK ANY HONEST GROCER FOR THE BEST SAUCE.

How perfectly musical sounds may be reproduced but
ILear PH YOU DO NOTERRINS’ iE IS SURE TO GIVE YOU

J. M. DOUGLAS <Sb CO., Canadian Agems, Montreal
fore the opening of business. Both are 
state banks, not memebrs of the Clearing 
House Association, and have been consid- 

to “the Heinze-Morse-
Unless you have heard one of the latest COLUMBIA 

Instruments play one of the latest
ered as belonging 
Thomas string.”

The Hamilton Bank has five branches 
and many thousands of depositors, mostly 
small business men.

Then the Empire City Savings Bank re
fused to pay depositors, taking advantage 
of the law that requires ninety days’ no
tice.

There was not a bank or trust com
pany in the city that was not called up
on to pay out unusual deposits. In fact 
there were runs on most of them. These 
“incipient runs” are not noticed in the 
newspapers until they get so big that 
the police have to straighten out the 
crowd.

The bank examiners declare that the 
great majority are perfectly solvent, in
cluding those that suspended today, the 
difficulty being the impossibility of imj 
mediate realization on securities. There are 
others, however, that are loaded up with 
“cats and dogs,” worthless securities that 
won’t stand examination.

At the oîTTce the state T>ank examin
er this morning it was estimated that the 
people of New York had withdrawn in the 
last three weeks over $200,000,000 from the 
banks and trust companies. Of this 
amount $75,000,000 has been withdrawn in 
this week alone.

The Knickerbocker Trust Company is 
not likely to reopen. Jtie Trust Company 
of America will probably be pulled through 
by outside aid.

COLUMBIA RECORDS,
And it’s yours to hear for the asking, by calling at 

any time

Maritime Phonograph Co
32 Dock Street.

Painless Dentistry Assured.
The Best Dentistry 

Under the Sun.
Fees Lower Than 

the Lowest.

i
THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME SOCIETY PERSONALS.

i Full Set of Teeth, $4.00Mr. and Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt, of Fred
ericton, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
McLaughlin, Leinster street.

Mrs. Hermann Stuart McDuffee and her 
little son, who have been visiting Mrs. 
James Johnson, Douglas avenue, have re
turned to Amherst.

Miss Rita Pin key, Ottawa, entertained 
a number of her friends on Wednesday 
last. Among those present were Mies 
Leslie Smith, of St. John, and Miss Field-

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

NONE BETTER IN CANADA.

Corner Charlotte and 
South narket Streets.The King Dental Parlors,115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, Here’s the Cure for Sick 

Kidneys
Tel. No. 547.

oose-
The result of selling fine goods, is greatly increased

sales.
TEST THEM FREE mg.COWAN’S Mrs. Thomas E. Simpson (nee Patton), 

her friends Tuesday andPerhaps yon are skeptical about GIN 
So was Mr. Brown. He had

was at home to 
Wednesday afternoons and Wednesday 
evening of this week.

Miss Beveridge, of Chatham, is the guest 
of Mrs. A. H. Hanington.

PILLS.
tried so many things for his kidneys, 
without getting any better, that he had 
just about made up his mind that he 
conldn’t get well.

When he firet read about GIN PILLS 
he laughed. The second time, he 
thought The third time, he laid “ he 
would write for a sample just to see if 
there was any chance of getting well.”

He was pretty nearly tickled to death 
over that,box of GIN PILLS. They 
did him so much good that he would 
have paid $5 a box for the second, if 
necessary. The dizziness, headaches 
and backaches stopped. Those shooting 
pains in hips and legs died 
lost its high color. He 
the night without being 
bladder trouble. His appetite began to 
pick up and he felt better than he had 
been for years.

34 John St, Hamilton, Chit.
Being a sufferer from my Sidneys and 

Dizziness in the Head, and could get nothing 
to help me, I saw in the papers what good Gin 
Pills were doing. I got a sample box, and they 
did me so much good, I bought three boxes end 
am taking them. They hare worked wonders 
for me, 1 can recommend them to any similar 
sufferer. Gao. A. Bbown.

Don’t be prejudiced. Give Gin Pills 
a fair trial and they will cure you just as 
they cured Mr. Brown. Mention this 
paper and we will send you a free sample. 
The Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg, Man.

50c. a box—6 for $2.50.

PERFECTION

COCOA GRAFT THE REASON
OF THESE CONDITIONS(Maple Leaf Label)

has no superior. It is absolutely pure, very nutri- 
tious and very economical.

the COWAN CO., Limited. TORONTO

Grand Jury Finds the Ontario 
Home for Aged is Very Badly 
Administered.

the other to the Standard Oil building at 
26 Broadway, where the Rockefeller mil
lions were on tap.

Q| T QC Among the financiers who attended the
v A M* • clearing house committee to consult with

ww a» Mr. Morgan and Mr. Stillman were Wil-

SSiS%EihrB Stf-SNSt&£
Mr Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Con- I f the Firet National Bank; Alexander 
trtfugal Pumps. Steam and Otl Separntora pre6ident of the Market and Ful-

E, S. STEPHENSON ® CO., ton Bank; Samuel Wolverton, president of
the Gallatin National Bank; and A. B. 
Hepburn, president of the Chase National

Fire end Marine Insurance, Mr' Morgan attended the meeting not
Connecticut Fire Insnrnnce Ce* only as a member of the Clearing House 

Boston Insarance Company, Association, but as advisory member of
I the committee of five appointed at yester- 
1 day afternoon’s conference of bankers to 
I act as a clearing house for trust com-

43
away. Urine 
slept through 
disturbed byGold Days Will Soon Be Here, Toronto, Oct. 24—Provincial Secretary 

Hanna has instructed the inspector of 
hospitals to inquire into the report of the ; 
grand jury which recently visited the ! 
House of Refuge at Markdale. The jury ■ 
mentioned a dark hole or room in the

and you will be In need ot a heating stove, 
why not prepare for It by buying your stove 

We have In stock a large assortment that
has been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand some good ranges in first- 
class order. If in need of any such goods 
you can save money by buying from

basement, without proper ventilation, into 
which the manager forcibly places any in
mates who disobey orders, 
conclusions were:

“The practice of enforcing attendance 
of every inmate to worship in the chapel 
at the dictation of the manager, who has ! 
his own peculiar creed to maintain and J 
who is often the only preacher available, 
should be abolished by the manager.

“The bedrooms are locked early in the 
morning so that the inmates have no ac
cess to them and have to lounge around on 
the hard board benches.

“The inmates have-not been supplied 
with either butter or >ùgar, which we con- j 

! eider two necessaries of life, and would be 
naturally much missed by these aged peo-,

DortnrTp<tifip« That WaçWhat i Ple We also find that in9tead of receiv- uoctor 1 estiTies i nai was nnac, ing good {resh milk> gkim milk ^ <- w ;
CaiJÇPfi Dpath of Prprfpfifton ' wished them, although several vausea vearn ui i reaenuon , kept on the premifie8 the butter and

! cream are otherwise disposed of. 
j “We find, too, that vegetables grown on 

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24—Coroner j the premises are being sold instead of be- 
McNally thin afternoon began an inquest ing used in the house for the inmates, as 
over the body of Edward Morgan, who ; they should be.
died suddenly yesterday in a room at the “In justice to Mr. Harness, the man-1

runs are not the only institutions af- : Commercial hotel. The witnesses exam- ager, we wish to state that he is practis-
,. , , u.r 11,„ frirrht nf the nnhlie There i lncd were Dr. F. B. Gunter, Herbert Mor- : ing much of the unwise economy com-
i‘Cnot a bank in the city that has not ! San Grover McCoy and W. M. Wall, but; plained of under instruction of the com-j
been subjected to a steady drain of cash j nothing of a startling nature was brought j mittec of the county council. 
since Monday morning. Depositors with ! 0UJ;-
their savings or their working capital, in I Dr. .Gunter, who examined Mr. Morgan 
the hands of bankers, have watched dose-1 before his death, swore that he found him j 
ly all the published reports about fin- ™ a state of coma. In his opinion, death ( 
ancial conditions. was due to heart failure brought on by ;

With all this knowledge of banking con- khe excessive use of alcohol. i
I ditions in his nossession Mr. Morgan re- Herbert Morgan swore that deceased did ^ .

turned to his banking house. In his ab- not get any liquor at the Commercial Consumption Ot DCCf, Spirits 300 
his favorite and trusted partners - hotel yesterday, to the best of his know- y ShoWS An Increase

Charles Steele and George W. Perkins,had ' ledge.
been gathering up the reins of control in j Grover McCoy swore that he saw Mor- 
readiness to place them in his hands, j gan in the hotel yard yesterday morning,
Within a few minutes after seating him- considerably the worse for liquor. He did, i , ~x
self and setting fire to a big cigar, the not see him afterwards. Ottawa, Oct. 24—Canadians drank morè^
financial interests of New York and in- Wall, who is employed at Morgan’s bil- spirits, consumed more beer and smoked 
cidentally of the United States, were in Hard saloon, swore that deceased had been I tnore tobacco per head for the past fiscal 
the range of his powerful grip. on a spre3 for more than à fortnight. ! period than they did for the previous, . —

Thomas F. Ryan, his face a mask, call- Witness did not see Morgan on the day year. This is shown from the annual re- \
ed three times on Mr. Morgan within a of his death, and was positive he did not port of the inland revenue department just 
short time. Norman B. Ream, the great get any liquor at his own saloon, 
financier, whose interests are in this city Several of the jurors expressed a desire 
and Chicago, led a procession of million- to have the evidence of John McCoy, pro-
aire bankers and trust company presidents prietor of the Commercial hotel, and as he ( for the nine months ended March 31;
in and out of the door of the Morgan is ill at the present time, the case was cigars consumed were 154,253.260, as
bank, over which curved in stone, are the adjourned over for a few days to await his I against 182,178,436 for the preceding twelve j 
numerals “23.” recovery. months.

17-19 NelsflB street. SL John, K B.

Among its

w. J. NAGLE ® SON
VSOOM a ARNOLD,

160 Prince Wm. Street. -
Furniture, Stoves, Carpets,

HS to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)
S6A «Senti, • panies.

The meeting lasted for an hour and fif- 
: teen minutes. In that time Mr. Morgan 
; became possessed of inside information 
! concerning the condition of every bank 

and trust company in the city.
He knew just what John D. Rockefeller 

and the Standard Oil interests could put 
up to lighten the burden the banks are 
carrying. He knew that the United States 
Steel Corporation was in position to ] 
place $75,000,000 in cash in New York 
banks should the necessity arise. He ! 
knew that the United States treasury j M
could be called upon to furnish relief to ! Mali,

extent to avoid a widespread panic

ALCOHOLICTHE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
l

POISONINGHave you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We 
have five teams in the city in our retail trade, so can leave at 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure Milk 
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs.
ÆÆâffi4? SUSSEX MILS AND CREAM CO.. Limited.

;

--VAX any
at such a critical, period in the administra
tion of President Roosevelt.

Mr. Morgan learned, in addition, that j 
the banks which have sustained visible 1wiiàmkâ

i

The Safe Tonic
for Young and Old

;;

i
?The “Canada Lancet” (the 

leading .medical authority of the 
Dominion) says of Abbey’s 
Salt—

?
tw

CANADIANS DRANK MORE 
THAN IN PREVIOUS YEARA- “ Its ingredients have been

/J repeatedly analyzed by expert 
chemists, and have bent pro

nounced fully up to the requirements 
of the test for purity as laid down in 
the latest edition of the British Phar- 
macopca. We consider Abbey’s the 
best effervescing salt made in any 
country.”

Get well and keep well by taking 
a morning glass of

r fes
■r^r-

Sfvr

' a
Per Head.

II

«ES \
' Effervescent Salt

R

Abbey s 144

EOUR AD. HEREThe quantity of spirits produced for the 
fiecal period was 5,061,589 proof gallons

try thousand*
waningzçc. and 6oc. a bottle. At all Druggists.

WALL PAPER.WALL PAPER. JUST RECEIVED
rolls for Immediate sale at less than wholesale 

prices.
From 3c. per roll tip.

Actually we are selling papers worth 7 1-2 cents 
wholesale at 6c.

* Our whole stock of paper at Great Bargains until 
November içth to make room for Christmas Goods.

3,000

SEE OUR WINDOWS
This is the brst opportunity yet offered, and you 

should Inspect the stock if in need of Wall Paper.

D. McARTHUR, 84 Ring Street

y

'ixr

f<
X
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Saturday
Bargains

F1 O R MEN.

Furnishing Department Specials To
morrow—Good Things at Low 

Prices.

lOO SUITS WOOL UNDERWEAR-Men s
full sizes, good soft make, unshrinkable, 49c. a Garment. 
Worth 60c.

BOYS’ EXTRA STR.ONG SWEATERS-
Navy, Grey or Red Heavy Knit Boys’ Sweaters, 58c. Each.

WORKING SHIRTS, GREAT BARGAINS—
Choice of a table full of Working Shirts. Black Sateen, 
Duck, Drill and Strong Gingham Shirts Sale price, 45c. 
Regular 65c., 75c.

SOFT FRONT NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 35c.
Each—Light Ground Negligee Shirts—odd lines that were 
up to 65c. and 75c. Sale price, 35c. Each.

EXTRA GOOD FLEECE UNDERWEAR,
49c.—Shirts only, but of extra quality, These goods could 
not be sold for less than 75c., regular. Shirts only, medium 
and large sizes. Sale price, 49c. Garment.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ TIES-Sale Price, 15c.-
Choice of lot of Men's Made-up Knots and Four-in-Hands,
15c. Each. Regular 25c.

BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES-Extra Heavy-29c.
Pair.

MEN’S EMB’D CASHMERE HOSE - Good
quality—25c. Pair.

MEN’S EXTRA HEAVY KNIT TOP 
SHIRTS—Navy Blue or Black -BOc.

F. W. Daniel Co.,
(LIMITED.)

London House, Charlotte Street.
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A Medley of Smiles.
By RYAN WALKER.

jMHJJ

M.HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY AMUSEMENTS

t^T OPERA HOUSE-----------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.—
16--TIMES WANT AD, STATIONS

mH
BarberI

(À iStop
t

; / 1316 WEEK COMHENaNG OCTOBER 28

m1 t
US THE FAVORITE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HELP WANTEDLIQUOR DEALERS VESUVIUS WILL BE
SHOWN IN ERUPTION

I'ITi W. S. Harkins Co.IkT3ICHARD SULLIVaN & CO., WHOLE- 
-LI/ sale Wine anl Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Maekie & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, :u years old, 44 and 46 
Dock street ’Phone 88). 8-7-1 yr

Hale Eit4
. ÎTimes Wants Cost EH

Splendid Show Booked at the 
Nickel Theatre Today.

For 1 aay, lc. for each word.
" 2 days, 2c. for each word.
" 8 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days,

3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each 
■' 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
eJ and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phons 
626.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
word. & The Mob* Powerful Drama of the d»j

Last night’s crowds at the Nickel were 
of the record-breaking kind, and from 7 
until 10.30 o’clock not a seat was unoccu
pied. The great Victoria Falls pictures 
and Mr. Cairns’ song were the most popu
lar items on the long programme, and it 
will be good news to those who were not 
present to know that Mr. Cairns will sing 
his hit-song, Love Me And the World le 
Miu£, again tonight. It will be impossible, 
however, to repeat the Falls scenes, as 
they are booked for Monctpn today and 
Saturday.

Nevertheless, pictures equally absorbing, 
if not more so, will be presented. They 
are: A Trip Through and About the City 
of Naples and an Ascent of Mount Vesuv
ius, the world’s most violent volcano. This 
feature will be a revelation to people who 
have not traveled afar and will be in
structive for the children on Saturday. 
The next best feature will be A Bullfight
er’s Love Affair, or a story of a Spanish 
matador, his capricious sweetheart, and a 
tragic finale during a genuine bull fight. 
The pictures of the great Seville arena 
during the progress of the fierce fight, 
last more than ten minutes, and are high
ly exciting. A Wonderful Cigar Box is a 
colored film of the French ballet and 
transformation variety, very gorgeous and 
bewildering. The laughs are forthcoming 
in Save The Pieces, a ludicrous affair.

f'lOMEAU & SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
vJ street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69. St. John. N B Te>nhone. 1719. The Shadow Behind 

the Throne „

L
v«/*2

METAL DEALERS "Vf EN WANTED TO SHOVEL COAL AT 
1VJ our coal yard, Smythe street. GIBBON 
& CO., Coal Dealers, Smythe street, near 
North Wharf. 1693-10-26.

ms IDEA.
Wigson—If I could only acquire a big 

pile of money I’d be traveling all the 
line.
Wagson—That’s what my

thought, but the -police got him before 
he’d gone three hundred miles.

V-
STAGE DIAMONDS

1X.TARINE STORES. FOR SALE—TWO 
ill first class safes. 4 :ons of 1% Inch chain; 
lot of linen bed ticks, suitable for lumber
men. Two turning lathes, in good order. P. 
MoOOLDRTCK. 119 MIL street

.ne Actress—Heavens, I’ve lost mj 
diamonds and my pocket-book.

The Manager—W'hat are you hollering 
about?

Te Actress—Mercy, man, the pocket- 
book contained nearly nine dollars.

The following enterprising Druggists, 
ere authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts 
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
|o this office, and if received before 

2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE :

rXTANTED—A SINGING MASTER TO 
V V teach a group of men one hour for two 
evenings per week. Address, stating terms, 
SINGER, Times office.

brother

1678—tt. A story of Love and War in the Far EaeL 
Scenes and Secrets of the Chinese Capital. 
Terror"**1’ Cunn,ng and Cruelty of the Yellow

Wednesday and Thursday, the Funniest 
Comedy on earth, ”Charley’s Aunt,” a play 
that has made millions laugh.

Friday and Saturday, The Society Melo- 
Drama. "A Man from the West”

Matinee Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, 2.80. 
Matinee Saturday, 2.30.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT OY WANTED—TO LEARN THE PRINT- 
lng trade. PATERSON & CO., 107 Ger- 

1669—tf.
B

> i r t-'iH buhy

% is

main street. I ! IZ/CHICKENS, LAM.B, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter, a 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 252. YT7ANTED—BRIGHT 

’ V sale establishment, to run errands, 
Apply at once at 25 Prince William street.

1658-10-12.

BOY FOR WHOLE-
i 1JUJL.I-Æ

ikr DCPRESSING AND CLEANING
TJtrANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR HOUSE

S' V work. Apply MRS. MCDONALD, 76 Syd
ney street. 1659-10-25.

O-OPERATIVE CLEANING AND PRESS- 
lng Department. Suits cleaned and 

pressed, 60c. ; suits pressed, 30c. ; pants press
ed, 10c. Ladles’ Suits pressed, 80c. and 60c. 
126 Charlotte street. Telephone 1881

3C :
!V* 7 AN TED—BOY ABOUT 15, FOR GEN

S' 1 eral work in store. Apply at once to
1662-tf.

I’Mr«JLJ] BuriD
-L=jU=JrHfcLP:

safe-11.
A. GILMOUR, 68 King street. J

SsIRON fliNCES THE NICKELYX7ANTED AT ONCE, TWENTY CARPEN- 
▼ V TERS; also good Foreman. AAply dur

ing day to JAMES H. HAGUE, 4 Celebration 
street. After 7 p. m., 104 Duke street, west

1661-10-24.
Cl TEW ART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
Ê3 of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world’s 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 

s and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
736 Main Street .

>

Extraordinary Programme
For Today and Saturday

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Songs 

Classical Selections
Orchestra Music

ZÜSOS Union St.Coo. E. Prloo, 0 

Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess " 
H. J. Dick. . • I4S Charlotte "
Ceo. P. JHlen, » 29 Waterloo "
C. C. Hughes * Co., 109 Brussels "

"DOT WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
-D telephone. Apply GENERAL PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL. 1646—tf.

deslr
A gen

gn
nt.

StWIING MACHINES
T»OY WANTED TO CARRY PARCELS. AP- 
J_> ply at once. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT 
STORE. 83-85 Charlotte Street"VTEW HOME. NEW DOMESTIC AND 

JM wheeler Sc Wilson sewing machines.
Genuine needles and oil for all kinds. Ma- YT7ANTED—A BOY ABOUT 16, TO MAKE 
chines repaired. Buy at ny shop and save the T V himself generally useful. McROBBIB 
big commission to agents, WILLIAM CRAW- J SHOE CO., 94 King street.
FORD, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

1516-1. f. TO LET u
NORTH END:

11446-t.tSS7 Main St. 
403 Main " 
537 Main " 
2» Main "

Geo. ID. Hoben, »
T.J. Durtck,
Robt. E. Coupe, •
E.J. Mahony, »

WEST END:

Times Wants Cost
For l day,

" 2 days,
M 3 days.
** 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.

2 weeks, Sc. for each word.
* 3 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8. ‘

A DIFFERENCE.
HELP WANTED

Female
MONEY IS BLINDNESS. _

Mr. Knifity—Are you blind by nature/ 

Beggar—No, eir, by profession.

lc. for each word.
2c. for each word. 
3c. for each word.

Cl EWING MACHINES — REPAIRING ÛF 
IO all kinds of Sewing Machines by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1 1427.

The Merchant—And this new patent 
carbon will reduce my electric light bill?

The Agent—No; I said it would reduce 
the consumption of electricity. Through Naples and Up Mount 

Vesuvius
Times Wants Cost

STORAGEID. C. Wilson, Comer For 1 day,
" 2 days,
" 8 days.

le. ror eacn word.
2c. for each word, 

v 3c. for each word.
4 days, vr 1 week, 4c. for each word.
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word, 

are given at the 
are given at th*

cLRodney and Ludlow. Showing burning mountain in erup- 
ion.rTTTLL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 61 

IV Dock; floor space 40x20. Apply on prem-
780-L f.

W. Ce IDUson, Corner rpWO PARTLY FURNISHED DOUBLE 
X parlors to let until May 1st. Suitable for 
light housekeeping for young couple. ' Apply 
at once, 28 CARMARTHEN ST. 1684-t. f.

The Bullfighter’s Love Affair.Ises. IUnion and Rodney.
NOTE that 6 insertions 

price of 4; that 4 weeks 
price of S.

With a genuine bull fight In Seville.

HPayspi8. Jt. Olive, Corner YXTE ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
VY of all kinds. Deluding furniture at rea
sonable prices. In cur brick warehouse at th. 
foot of Union street. GIBBON <fc OO.. Smythe 
street ’Phone 678. v

A Wonderful Cigar Box *Ludlow and Tower. Nmo LET—FROM 1ST NOVEMBER, A FLAT 
X of five rooms, off Charlotte street near 
Horsfleld street. Apply to J. S. OOUGHLAN, 
92 Charlotte street, or G. F. MATTHEW, 88 

1677-10—28.

Bewildering transformations and bal-B'li OiwSV^TANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
J ’ work- Apply to 'C. F. FRANCIS, 28 
Orange street. 1696-11—1

Xl 1 et.LOWER COVEi
P.J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte St. 

VJILLEY:

Chas. K- Short. 0 63 Garden St.
C. F. Wade. .. 44 WaU

FJHRVILLE :
O. D. Hanson, ... FalrvlUe.

55r “Do Save the Pieces”if TOSummer street.
A crazy crash In crockeryware.SHIRT MANUFACTURERS WA^7',55rA COOK- apply to miss

▼ v oMITH, 37 Dorchester street. 1694-10-3L TJALL TO LET—, 74 GERMAIN STREET, 
XJLfor classes and assemblies. A. L. SPEN-

1664-10-26.

0
BY SPECIAL REQUEST—Mr. De- 

Witt Cairns will sing “Love Me and 
Lhe World Is Mine,” again tonight.

C1HIRTS AND COLLAR8 “MADE TO OR- 
O der” at TENNaNT’S, 74 Germain street CER.

Y\7ANTED— GIRLS TO SEW ON SHIRT 
V-, WAISTS- Few learners taken—paid 

while learning. 107 Prince William 
second floor. 1mO RENT—A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A 

-L Gentleman, In 
street Address, R.

SILVER PUTTING AND ETC. îeoo-ii-L1, the vicinity of Winter 
P., Times office. 23-tf. ! 5c.TULES GRONDIN ES. THE PLATER. 

U Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also haad opting. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnisheu, 24 Waterloo St 
Telenhone. 1567.

5c.Y\7ANTED—6 YOUNG WOMEN TO LEARN 
▼ t Chocolate Dipping, Packing, Etc. ; also 

a few experienced hands. THE PHILLIPS 
& WHITE CO., 13% Dock street. 1688-10-26.

To all parts of the 
House.

VrpHREE FURNISHED ROOMS, 150 GER- 
JL main street. A 1610-10-24.

-mO LET—HOUSE WITH GROUNDS, 163 
X Douglas Avenue. Hot water heating, el
ectric light. B. L. GEROW, Prince William

1623-10-23.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
%rjTANTED— CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER-

. aH.k VANW ai78! e t ca  ̂f ^ tr ee^.PP ly

__________  _________________ 1687-10-30.

/J.IRLS WANTED. APPLY WHITE CANDY 
XT COMPANY. 1686-10-30.

A MOVING 
)X “A” care 

1683-10-29.

\T7E CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
t t yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 

dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works, Elm street 
’Phone 1323.

EDUCATIONAL
FOR SALE

mo LET—PART OF OFFICE, 58 WATER 
X Street. 1635-10-23.

mo RENT—LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
X room, facing ‘King Square. 3 Leinster 

1638-10-23.

THE RIGHT PARTY. "PHYSICAL CULTURE AND ELOCUTION 
XT Miss Emma I. Heffer and Miss M. Flor
ence Rogers will re-open the Ladies’ Gym
nasium, Oct 1st at 107 Prince William street 
Miss Rogers will also receive her pupils in 
Elocution at the same address. Circulars 
mailed upon request

Times Wants Cost The Amateur G tinner—Are 
able guide?

Mountain Guide—Sure. I’ll do the shoot
ing, bring home the game and let 
say you did and lick anybody that says 
you didn’t do it.

BOARDING QUITE RIGHT.you a cap-
TX7ANTED-A PIANIST _ . 

» I picture theatre. Address 
Times Office.

For 1 day, lc. lot each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, er 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

weeks or 1 month, il2c. each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price o? 8.

street.
Landlady (smiling)—You don’t taste 

any veal in these chicken croquettes.
Boarder—That’s right. What are they 

made of, codfish ?

/COMFORTABLE ROOMS FOR GENTLE- 
V_> MEN BOARDERS. 107% Princess 
street. 1646-10-30.

rpo KENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, you
T*7ANTED—GIRLS FOR CHECKING AND 
*» ASSORTING. AMERICAN STEAM 

LAUNDRY. 1680-10-29.

15 Orange street. 1436.
3pLEASANT

XT 178 Princess treet.
iences; good table board.

ARE AVAILABLE AT 
Modern conven- 
Terme moderate. 

1672-10—26.

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARMmo LET—SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 48 EX- 
X mouth street. Apply ARNOLD’S DE
PARTMENT STORE. 83-85 Charlotte St. 

1630-L f.
TX7ANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS AT DUF- 
W FERIN HOTEL. 1676—tf. HARKINS HERE NEXT WEEK SOUTH END BOXES.for sometime, and the fact that a full 

house greeted Mr. Harkins, on opening 
night, in spite of so many counter at
tractions, is a very high compliment to 
that gentleman, and a proof of their con
fidence that when he brings a company 
to Halifax it is always well worth going 
to see, and the present one is no excep
tion.”

T7VOR SALE—.a M cLEAN-HOLT OAK 
X Heater, used but me season; cost $27, 
will sell for $15 cash. Reason for selling, 
owner has putclased self-feeder. Address 
“HEATER” Tim.is Office. 23-t. f.

TX7ANTED—BOARDERS, 
\»T rooms, good table. 154

PLEASANT 
King street east. 

1550-11—21.

/C IRL WANTED—LIGHT WORK. IMPER- 
VT IAL OPTICAL COMPANY, 124% Ger
main street. 1673-10—24

2 No. 2 Engine House, Kiny Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets. 
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Chlpman’s
7 Corn

mO LET—HOUSE WITH GROUNDS, 133 
X Douglas Avenue. Hot water heating, el
ectric light. B. L. GEROW, Prince "William 

1633-10-23. Will Open An Engagement On 
Monday Evening in The Shadow 
Behind the Throne.

TJOARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 
X3 ERS can be accommodated with first-class 
board_at 43 Harrison street.

JJOMESTIC HELP WANTED—COOKS,
A-r Housemaids and Chambermaids Wanted 
at once. Apply to 
Princess street.

HilL
er North Market Wharf and Nelaoa 
street.

8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church, Carleton street.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner 9t. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brusels and Richmond streets 
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St David and Courtenay dstreeta, 
21 Waterloo St. ' opposite Golding street
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
26 City Hall, Prince William street
37 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince wm.
81 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess
35 Queen street Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthei

TTK)R SALE—PIANO—BEAUTIFUL TONE, 
X at 127 Wright street. Apply to MRS. 
BOHAKER, 25 C irleton. street.

"T710R SALE—HANDSOME SABLE COLLIE 
Xj Dog. aged 18 months. Enquire JOHN H. 
POOLE, Public La^diq i, Westfield. 1653-10-24

JTtOR SALE—EMPIRE TYPEWRITER. AD- 
X? dress “TYPEWRITER,” Times office.

1645-10-30.

T>OOMS TO LET—WITH OR WITHOUT 
XX board. MISS NOWLIN, 197 Charlotte 
street 1469—tf

MISS BOWMAN, 111 
23 tf.1657-10-25.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
mwo GIRLS WANTED AT CLARK’S HO- 

TEL, 35 King Square. 1660-10-25.

/J.ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS, 
A, x™x7s get good Places; high pay. MISS 
HANSON, Employment Office, 193 Charlotte 
street. ____________ c-tt.

VY7ANTED—A COOK. APPLY TO MRS. R. 
* » B. EMERSON, 190 Germain street.

____  1656-10-24.

mo LET—A COZY BACK PARLOR, SUIT- 
X able for two gentlemen. Apply at 43 

STREET.XTOW IS THE TIME TO GET THAT CAR- 
Xi riage of yours out and have it fixed up. 

/ Our work is neatly and promptly done. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
1116-129 City Road. Telephone 547.

The popular W. S. Harkins Company 
will begin an engagement in the Opera 
House Monday evening next, presenting 
for the first time in St. John the great 
melo-drama, The Shadow Behind the 
Throne. Speaking of the play and Mr. 
Harkins’ company, the Halifax Recorder 
says: “The Shadow Behind the Throne 
was presented at the Academy of Music 
last night by the W. S. Harkins Com
pany and made a great hit. The play 
teaches a great moral lesson, and the 
story is based on the efforts of the Vice
roy of China to have the English 
bassador, Col. John Calhoun, sign an im
portant treaty which would be very bene
ficial to the Chinese nation. To aid him 
he secures the services of Henry Seaton, 
who is an attache of the English embas- 
say. Seaton, however, fails in his attempt 
to force the ambassador, Col. Calhoun, to 
sign the treaty and according to th 
“Chinese Brotherhood” is sentenced to a 
horrible death. Later he is promised im
munity if he will deliver into the hands 
of the viceroy, Dorothy Calhoun,daughter 
of the ambassador. This Seaton succeeds 
in doing, but Dorothy is rescued by the 
“Mandarin”—the power behind the throne 
—and finally weds the man of her choice, 
George Ingram, her father’s aide-de-camp.

The play is powerful in plot,well staged, 
the scenery and atmosphere typically 
Chinese, increasing in interest from the 
first act to the last. The company is one 
of the best Halifax theatre goers have seen

SEWELL 1330-10-12

THE SECRET OF CRISP PASTRY. streets.
streets.

mO LET—UPPER FLAT, FIVE ROOMS; 
X Hot and Cold Water and Bath. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Central location. Address 
“L” Times Office.

!
Keep threa things in view if you want 

unvarying success with your pastry—cold 
water, good shortening, and Blended 
Flour.

Ice water and butter are preferable, but 
it may be more convenient to use cold 
water and some other good shortening. 
But stick to the Blended Flour. It will 
never fail to give a light, flaky crust—so 
tender, it will break with a breath, and 
as easy to digest as it is delicious.

The wholesomeness of pie crust de
pends on the lightness of the floure-that 
is the crispy flakiness that you look for 
in pie crust must be made of flour hav
ing a large percentage of starch. Ontario 
fall wheat contains all the requisites for 
light pastrj cake and biscuits, while 
Manitoba wheat has the heavier proper
ties required in a strictly bread flour.

Combine the two, and you will ^get a 
perfect flour, that has the full rich flavor 
and delicacy of Ontario fall wheat, and 
the strength of Manitoba spring wheat— 
an ideal combination.

With ordinary care in mixing and roll
ing the dough, Blended Flour will give 
you the most delicious pastry you ever 
ate. Many millers are now blending these 
two grades of flour scientifically, so do not 
attempt to do the blending yourself—it is 
no easy thing to get just the right pro
portions.

"PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE NOW 
XT going on at 4 Crown street. 1444-t. f.COAL AND WOOD

TTtURNISHED FLAT TO RENT, contain- 
X? ing six rooms; centrally located. Address 
‘“M,” care of Times office. 15-26—10-15./CHOICE ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 

V-V Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl
ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. 
Prompt delivery. G. S. COSMAN & CO. 238 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

TTtOR SALE—DESIP ABLE FREEHOID, 
X with commodio’ .s dwelling at Brook- 
vllle station. Taxe light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL Earle. Belyea & Campbell.

3-16—tf.

YA7ANTED IMMEDIATELY, MILLINERY 
» V Salesgirl, with some experience. J. & j. 

MANSON, 61 Charlotte street.
"DOOM TO LET—LARGE WELL-LIGHTED 
XX room In McLean Building, Union street, 
opposite Opera House. Suitable for meeting 
room. Factory, etc. Apply to H. A. AL
LISON, Gandy & Allison, 16 North Wharf.

1508-1. t.

1648-10-24. •street*
TX7A-NTED AT ONCE: SMART, ACTIVE 

▼ » Salesgirls, with knowledge of selling 
ladies’ underwear, hosiery, etc.
MANSON, 51 Charlotte street.

and SCOTCH ELL SOFT COAL 
Hard wood only 

«1.75 a load. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 
6 Mill street. ’Tel 42.

TlflNUDE
1*1 Scotch Anthracite. streets

J. &. j. 
1649-10-24.

CARLESSNESS IS COSTLT peclally ee
sometimes to there who neglect to renew 
their fire insurance. It

YOUR F .RE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE

n streets.
37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen St (between Orange and

Duke streets)
39 Corner Union and Crown streets.
41 Cor. St James and rrmoe Wm. streets
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets. 
46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Build’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
51 City Road. Christie’s Factory
52 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry. 

Exmouth street.
61 Gen'l Public Hospital, Waterloo streeti
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton MilL

NORTH END BO*ŒS.

am-
iry ANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL, 

* t Good wages. No. washing. Apply to 
MRS. C. * P. HUMPHREY, 118 Wentworth 
street._____________ 1627-ti f.

YX7ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GIRL FOR A 
tt : ..Btore; one not afraid of work. MISS 
HANSON, 193 Charlotte. c—tf.

YT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
l *v eral housework. Apply MRS. W. E. 
NEWCOMB, Clairmont House, Torryburn. 
Telephone Rothesay 21-6. 1614—tf.

QAINT JOHN 
IO Hardwood .

Softwood .:............
......................... Springhill
.Telephone ...........................

FUEL COMPANY 
... Scotch Anthracite 

American Anthracite
Soft Coal .........................

........................... Main 1304

rpO RENT—FOR STORAGE OF 
CARRIAGES, ETO., barn in yard 

No. 262 King street East. Rental per 
month or year or separate carriages 
stored. Apply to the ST. JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPPANY. LTD., Canada 
Life Building.

see ns about It Representing only reliable 
companies, we of.er protection that REALLY 
protects.

McLCAN (EL McGLOAN
97 Prince Wm. Street St John. N. B.

TTtlREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
'XT Lengths. For big load in City, $1.25, 
In North End $1.00. Pa 
wood is just from mill.
ORY L’TD, ’Phone 251.

y the Driver. This 
MURRAY & GREG- e

53
MISCELLANEOUS•OBST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 

J3 and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main 
1116.

FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

r\7ANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID 
V* MBS. H. R. MCCLELLAN 216 Germain

1591—tf.
Times. Wants Cost etree t 121 Stetson’s Mill, Indian town.

121 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds, Main street

elatde Road and Newman streM; 
House No. 5 Main street 
Avenue (opposite F. Miles*)
Bt and Douglas Ave 

181 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s Mill.
184 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills.
1» Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore.

streets.
' Long Wharf. 
Mission ŒiapeL 
City Road.

Burpee Avenues. 
Winter 
lid’s Te 

Mlllid

*P P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XX sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—115.

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
” 2 day:, 2c. for each word.
” 3 day i. 3c. for each word.
” 4 da; g, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
n 2 weiks, £c. for each word.
” 3 weiks or 1 m

NOTE that 6 Insert

WANTED—AT ONCE, J 
WhORACE C. BROWN,A VEST MAKER. 

83 Germain street 
23—tf.

124 Cor. Ad 
Engine 

126 Douglas 
197 Bentley St

3-6-lyr
126

each word, 
are given pt the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

12c.CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS LOST
i^lLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
KJ and Contractors. Estimates given on 

''•building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS. Union street. West End.

J OST—LAST WEEK IN CITY OR FAIR- 
ville, $7 in pocket-folder. Finder please 

leave at Times Office. 1698-10—29. FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
A Valuable Freehold Lot 

Corner of Sydney and Shef
field Streets. Size 80 x 67. 
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. Apply J. F. Glee* 
son 120 Prince Wm. St.

MISS 'RANKE, Teacher of 
PI ANO. Residence 34

I4ii Cor. Portland and Camden 
143 Main street. Police Station 
145 Main street, head of 
1$4 Paradise Row, opp,
231 Engine House No 4.
212 Cor. Mt. Pleasant and 
941 Corner Stanley and 
253 Wright street, ;
311 Rockland Road,

23.

ENGRAVERS Fj Wood’s Fhoaphodine,
The Great English Re-nedy. 

v Tones and Invigorates the, - vhole 
î>jrwnervtras system, makes new

Cliff S treet. THE CEDAR1631-10-23. 9 9« <% streets. 
Trace, 

ge street.
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
415 Cor. City Road, and Meadow street 
421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street 

WEST END BOXES.

fCV O. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
IT gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 982. Schofield

opp.WANTED—1SMALL FLAT FOR FAMILY 
▼ V two. Central, hot, cold water and bath. 

Address P. O. BOX 214, City.
looain old Veins. Cures New- 

jus Debility, Mental and Brain Wo7~ry, Des 
rondency, Sexual Weakness. Emissions, Sp&r- 
rnatorrhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed In

FISH STORE (Main St., opp. Douglas Ave.)1685-10-25.

A BIG BILL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAYTJ3IRST
X of Fresh ana Salt Fish.

CLASS FISH STORE. ALL KINDS 
FTices low.

Please call. PAUL McDADE, 9 Paradise Row

TTIOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE; 
X consisting of Carpets. Wardrobe, Fold
ing Bed, Chiffonier, Tables, Chairs, etc. Ap
ply to MRS. H. V. COOPER, 216 Douglas 

’Phone 1610. 1668—tf.

WEEK A SAMPLE SALE OF 
school supplies and odd china pieces at 

McGRAr.'H’S DEPARTMENT AND FURNI
TURE STORES, 174 and 176 Brussels street, 
near Wilson’s Foundry.

US Engine House No. 6, King street
118 Come: Lad low and Water streets. '
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort
US Corner Union and Winslow streets. 

Sand Point
Corner Queen and Victoria streets.

119 Corner Lancaster and St James streets
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets
213 Corner Winslow and Wa
214 Winter Port Warehouses.
215 C, P. R. Elevator.
2Î1 Princes», ceer Dvtemno'. comer.

MR. FRED T. McKEAN WILL SING "PALS. GOOD OLD PALS."
)lairy)kg. on recelgt^j>rlce^^eu? jmmp 

former'_ < Toronto, OnS TWO GREAT BARGAINS $5.00 GIVEN AWAY TONIGHTGROCERIES avenue.

iilPICTURESrpms
—IN—TT' S. DIBBLES, 18 AND 20 POND STREET 

X-J Dealer in Groceries, Feed, Flour, Hay, 
Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited.___________

Warwick Castle Exciting Honeymoonx Every Weman
kvVv'Vt 18 IntefeKedLaad should know 
mM about the wonderful
BmmMARVELWhlrlihgSpray

The néw Vaginal Syringe.
Beet-Most oonven-

S i in i lent. It
|3W®gÆ^infltaatly.

streets.A beautiful colored film. A close view 
of Warwick.

Something doing all the time, 
laughs and scream.UPRIGHT PIANOS,X * Two

IR3N FOUtafJti 'i
;<TTIOUR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 

X can be accommodated at 41 Sewell St 
Comfortable rooms and goo.d board. Terms 

23 t. t

John D. and The Reporter Fisherman’s Luck
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

mWO ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIANOS worth 
X $360.00, HAVE BEEN PLACED IN OUR 
HANDS FOR IMMEDIATE 
$226.00 CASH.

It’s a shame to spring gags on John D. 
but we must laugh. Place your fire Insurance with 

MACHUM & FOSTER, SL Jofyfr- N.B.

Fish for fish and catch what’s going. 
Very funny.

cKànâcareasona Me.
SALE AT

lwk. TV/riSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU
IRA mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1378-1. f.

.3K ▼nnrdnVrgtfttfor it.
( he cannot sappiy the >2®%. 
ilARV £L. accept no ^er 
ither, but send stamp for 
illustrated book—sealed. It gives 
full partictilnre and directions In- __
WINDSORY CO., Windsor, OntT 

General Agent* for Canada.

HAVE YOU GOT A BABY?E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal WorkJ THE FLOODS COMPANY, Ltd.,% If you havn’t got one come and see all the nice ones at our baby show. Our 

theatre will belong to the babies on Saturday afternoon. The prettiest baby will 
receive $5 in gold. The baby making the most noise will receive $2.60 in gold.

Representing English Conmpaniee
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings VTTANTED — IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 W heated unfurnished room In business 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St j buildinj. Address P. O. Box 392 City.
Tel 356. 1 mo—tf.

J Lowest Current Rates.
^ ’Phone 699

SI end 83 King Street

AND ALL READ THE WANT AD§i j[NEARLY EVERYDODY READS THE TIMES
1

,

■

■

t

\
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STEAMERSI There ie no reason why ten years from 
i now there hould be a single untrained 
! teacher in the Sunday schools of New 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. 
Respectfully submitted,

PEOPLE OE NOTEINTERESTING REPORT OF 
TEACHER TRAINING DEPT.

•4V(Continued from Page 2.)
Superintendent.

«4 ROVXL mail «

EMPRESSES
Mary Isabella Duncan—Chapmans.
Eva Gertrude Reynolds—St. John.
Mabel E. Smith—Salmon Beach.
Emma J. Anderson—Chapmans, 

voa y„ yEa.p
Melinda Ellis—Glen Anglin.
Emma Mirella Grant—Lit tie Shemogue.
Myrtle Boyle—Cornwall, P. E. I.
Mrs. Henry A. Brown—Elgin.
Bert Stephens—Murray Road.
Mrs. M. J. Collicutt—Elgin.
Ethel May Wallace—Murray Comer.
Mrs. M. Jackson Steeves—Moncton.
Etta M. Bell—St. John.
L. R. Hetherington—Elgin.
Lizzie Miller—S. John.
Dora DeS. Duffy—Monceton.
Nellie Alberta Peacock—Murray Corner.
Rev. Henry A. Brown—Elgin.
Margaret H. Turner—St. John.
Roy W. Stephens—Murray Roml.
May Read—Chapmans.
Fitmcis K. Smith—Elgin.
Ghssie Knight—Elgin.
Paul S. Kingston—St. John.
Clara Somers—Port Elgin.
Stanley E. Irvine—St. John.
Henrietta M. Walton—M”ray Corn'';
Myrtle B. Wheaton—St. John.
Hazel Phipps—St. John.
Ethel Hammond—St. John.
Ruth Kingston—St. John.
Lovett Ohesdey—St. John.
Ernest Whitehead—Tay Mills.
It is worthy of note that 28 of those 

receiving the elementary diploma and el
even of those taking advanced work come 
from Rev. J. H. Brownell's parish; also 
that nine of his pupils made perfect marks 
in the elementary course and three more 
made 99 1-2. Only four of the 28 made 
marks below 90.

The most ,noteable indict Hal case of 
the year is that of Mrs. V. L. Bridges, of 
Gordonsville, Carleton county, who first 
completed the elementary course and then 
the advanced course, thus entitling her to 
receive both diplomas. This meant the 
mastering of and passing examinations 
upon eight books, some 
books prescribed in university 
theology and Christian didactics. In only 
one case did Mrs. Bridges’ marks fall be
low 90.

In 1904 thirty-six wrote examinations 
in some part of the course.

In 1905, forty-six wrote examinations in ^ cablegram from London states that j 
some part of the course. _ the calling off of the proposed mafeh be- 1
e In 1906 forty-four wrote examinations twecn Tommy Bums and “Gunner” Moir, 
in some part of the course. will give Jack Twin Sullivan the oppor-

In 1907 edghty-seven wrote examinations (un^y he sought of getting on with the ff® 
in some part of the course. English champion. Twin, who is now on

While this shows a fairly satisfactory in- the Pacific coast, is willing to take Bums’ j ff\
dfaae in the number of students coming p]ace^ an(j ^ jg expected that the match •
up for examinations I regret to say that wip ^ ratifie(j at once by cable. Twin! Ml
when the returns are more closely exam- a gtrong card in England through his ' •

previous appearance there as well as by j 
the decisive manner in which he defeated 
Jack Palmer in California.

EQUITY court Balloons Flying 
Through the Air !

■>

XICase of Anderson vs. Coombs et 
; al Goes Over to Next Regular 

Sitting.

rdl wy lu hi u
Montreal. Quebec and Liverpool Service

..............................LAKE MANITOBA
......................... EMPRESS IRELAND
............................LAKE CHAMPLAIN
REDUCTION IN RATES.

$ Oct. 26. 
Nov. 1. 
Nov. 9.(

In the equity suit of Anderson vs. 
Coombs et al, James McKinney, jr.. 
examined yesterday. Further hearing 
postponed until the next regular sitting 
of the court, which will open on Nov. 19.

Mr. McKinney testified that he had 
called at the office occupied by Messrs. 
Coombs et al before the incorporation of 
the Northwestern 
Company,

j him: “Let me introduce you to my part- j 
Messrs. Coombs and Isaacs.” He

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom Is given accommoda
tion situated in best part of steamer. 140.00 
and 142.00.

First Cabin—EMPRESS boats, 155.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, 145.00 and 
upwards.
Second Cabin—$35.00, $42.60 and $45.00. 
Third Cabin—$27.50 and $28.75 to Liver

pool.

was
was mYou cannot reach them. But Winter Clothing at our 

prices is in the reach of all.
Read all about the genuine bargains we offer for Friday 

and Saturday only.
Men’s $ 8.00 Long Showerproof Overcoats,

12.00 Short Top Overcoats,
5.00 Frieze Reefers,

10.00 Frieze Reefers,

iHLand & Investment 
and that Mr. Anderson said to John Burroughs '$5.98 To London

Oct. 20 
.Nov. 3

♦Carrying 3rd class only. **Carrying 3rd 
class; also limited number second.

EMPRESSES............. $29.75
Other boats 

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

8.98 ••MOUNT TEMPLE 
•LAKE MICHIGAN.

tt; nors,
had then known Mr. Coombs for about 
ten years and Mr. Isaacs for a year.

The plaintiff conterds that he wae a 
partner with the defendants, Coombs and 
Isaacs, and as such is entitled to a share 
of the profits made on lands in which the 
alleged partnership, if established, would 
give him an interest. The defendants de
ny that such partnership ever existed. M. 
G. Teed, K. C., and H. D. Forbes repre
sent the plaintiff, and A. I. Trueman, K. 
C., and Tilley &. Mclnamey represent the 
defendants.

John . Buddoughs the famous essayist 
born at Roxbury, N. Y. on April 3rd, 
1837. He was educated at the town aca
demy and on Sept. 13th. 1857, married 

He taught school

was
5.24
7.48

44

To Antwerp 28.60
Miss Ursula North, 
eight years and became a clerk in the 
Treasury Department in 1864 holding this 
position until 1873. Since 1874 he has liv
ed on a farm and studied animal life close
ly from first hand observation and is not
ed as a naturalist. He lives at West Park 
N. Y. and has written nearly twenty suc
cessful stories on the habits of wild ani-

Sale Price 42 CentsjWWv O-C. Wtiite Dress Shirts,
dSc. Woo! Fleece Shirts and Drawers, “ J 4844

Sale PHce, 1935-e. Braces - 
35c. Neckties 

biys’ $3 00 Two-piece Suits 
“ 5.00 Thive-olece Suits

Men’s

RAILROADS44“ 1944

$1.98
3.48
2.24

mais.

SPORTING The ma* meeting of Sunday school 
workers in Rrussels street Baptist church 
tonight will be addressed by Mrs. Mary 
Foster Bryner on the subject of Spokes 
in the Sunday School Wheel. Mrs. Bry
ner will return from Fredericton this 
morning. The fieSd secretary, Rev. J. B. 
Ganong, will report the work done in the 
Fredericton convention just closed, and 
the whole meeting will be an echo of the 

There will be 
quartette singing and other special music. 
A. H. Chipman, president of the Provincial 
Sunday School Association, will preside.

3 00 English Hair Line Pants - 
3 0J Bannockburn Tweed Pants 

$12.00 Hewson Tweed Suits Progress

Brand
10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits - 
18 00 English Melton Overcoats 
14.00 Beaver Overcoats 
16.00 ScotchTweed Overcoats - 
8.f0 Black Frieze Overcoats - 

10.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats - 
100 dozen" Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs 
100 dozen Men's 35c. Cashmere Hose 

Men’s $3.00 King Hat

1.98 THANKS*FOOTBALL a
Mt. Allison-Rambiers Game Postponed.

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 24—(Special)— 
The football match scheduled to take 
place here this afternoon between Mount 
Allison University team and the Amherst 
Ramblers was not played because of 
weather conditions. The teams will meet 
here Monday.

On Saturday Mt. Allison will play St. 
Joseph’s College team here.

GIVING7.75
6.84* Fredericton convention. ONE FARE FOR THE 

ROUND TRIP11.984*of them being 
courses in 998 Tickets on sale Oct 30 and'31 

Good to return Nov. 4
ft> OPERA HOUSE PICTURESIQ.9844

The attraction in the Opera House this 
afternoon and evening will be moving pic
tures and illustrated songs. The princi
pal pictures to be shown will be The Ad
ventures of a Spy and A Youthful Ven
detta. Both subjects are new and full of 
interest. There will also be a big lot of 

I comedy films to keep the spectators in a 
 ̂ ! state of 8°od humor.

5.98 Between all stations In Canada 
east of Port Arthur.

W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R.,3t John, IT.B.^

THE RING 44

6.98 
“ 3c. Each

19c.
1.98

\'t>
1

HOTELS
Toronto, Oct. 24—The second floor of the 

steam and gas fitting works at Oshawa, on 
which was stored a great weight of iron cast
ings gave way this morning and crashed down 
on the ground noor wnere the men were 
working. Harry Perkins, a young married man 
was killed, and William Jones, fatally injur
ed. Two or three other men were badly hurt.

Sl oes at Wholesale Price For 
Men and Women.

ROYAL HOTEL,med they do not indicate the general and 
widespread interest that should obtain 
with regard to a branch of our work of 
eudh vital importance, to the Sunday 
echool. Thus we find that the students 
examined are distributed as follows:— 

Westmorland County 
St. John County ..
Albert County ....
York County.............
Carleton County ..

Gloucester County ....
P. E. Island...............
Nine counties in New Brunswick have, 

therefore, not a single student passing 
the examinations.

The income for the year has been $27.25 
and the expenditure $22.75.

No change in the curriculum will be 
made for next year, though your commit
tee is not yet satisfied with the text 
books prescribed for the biblical section 
Of the advanced course. These books are 
too elementary for an advanced course, 
and follow too closely the treatment ot 
the subject given in the text book for the 
elementary course, but none rnpre suit
able have yet been found. f 

From this brief report it mà$_ be seen 
that considerable has already 
complished by this departmentV but as 1 
said last year we have but touched the 
fringe of our opportunities. We must do 
better. Mr. Pearce states the case better 
than I can. He says, “all are united in 
the deep conviction that the greatest 
need in our Sunday school work is trained 
end ’efficient workmen, 
that the teacher is the chief factor in suc
cessful Sunday school work. The disci
ples of our Lord have been commissioned 
to ‘Go Teach.’ How can we fill this com
mission unless we have teachers? How 

secure teachers unless our teach-

41, «3 and 45 Kind Street,
St John, H. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

9>
HURST WILL REFEREE.

Ottawa, Oct. 24—(Special)—The following is 
gazetted: 8th Princess Louise’s New Bruns
wick Hussars, to be provisional lieutenant: 
Herbert Freeman Goodwin, gentleman, vice 
R. Seely, retired.

43 Tim Hurst, the baseball umpire, has 
lected to referee the contest be-.24 $1.23

Nc'"’/ is th© Time for the Ladies to Get 

Their Furs.

been se
tween Matty Baldwin and Kid Sullivan 
at Baltimore next Monday night. In the 
Horton law days Tim was rather busy 
with ring affairs.

100 Pairs Ladles’- $2 00 Boots, Sale Price,7 xè/9>6

VICTORIA HOTEL,4
xè/2 SHORT !i Kind Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

it/ttiWILLIE FITZ IN FOUR

READING, Pa., Oct. 23, 1907—Willie 
Fitzgerald of Philadelphia knocked out 
Jack Cardiff of Reading tonight in four 
rounds.

\è> An expression of re" 
gret and satisfaction.it/Sale Price $39 98 

28.98 
22.98
15.98
13.98
11.98

, Ladies' $45.00 Mink Furs 
, 33 00 

28.00 
20.00 
18.00 
15.00 
10.00 
25.00 
18.00 
15.00
Mink Muffs 
Sable Muffs

xè) Regret to us and regret to the many 

who called too late to get STEAK 
Fact is, the

Packie McFarland Won.

The DUFFERIN,Fqrt, Wayne, Ind., Oct. 23—Kid Goodman 
kept out of the way of the famous “Packing- 
town"
fore the St. Joseph A. C. tonight, but lost 
the decision to Packie McFarland, although he 
was on his feet and neither man was able to 
get over a knockout.

The milling was not above mediocrity, and 
there was too much,hanging on throughout 
every round, seven of which closed with the 
men in clinches.

In the closing round McFarland swept 
Goodman off his feet. He forced him to the 
ropes three or four times, and made desper
ate efforts to get a knockout across, but 
Goodman stood for the punishment and fin
ished strong.

it/ PIES last Saturday, 

pies sold so quickly that we hadn’t 

enough to supply t}ie demand.

punch for ten rounds in his match be- Marmot
xè/ Foster, Bond ® Co.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

44

Xt/
44 Short is a satisfaction to us, because 

it is a good omen of the people’s sat

isfaction of these dainty STEAK 

PIES ; if they weren’t good, suppose 

people would come again, no never! 

Come early for yours to-morrow; 

good pies, same cheap price, 5

it/44•en ac-

xè>7.98> <«

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

44

xè)1998
14.98
10.98

from $7.00 to $40.00 
from $7.00 to $16.00

Marten44

Xè)Boeing Notes.

Owen Moran, the bantam champion of 
England, believes Gunner Moir will 
Tommy Burns if they ever meet.

The bout between Jerry Gaines and Black 
Fitzsimmons, which was to be boxed at Wat- 
erville (Me.), Saturday night, has been post
poned for a week.

xfo sameAll recognize 44
I

Xè)44

xè/Sandy Ferguson, who is now making his |At 
home in Philadelphia, got into a mixup in : fM 
that city the other night, and he is now nurs- 
ing a sore head.

Tommy Burns did an act during the drain 
wreck in which he was injured, for which he -
was complimented by Rev. Mr. Arms, a Lon- SÉ1 
don Methodist minister. Burns ran to the din- i "F" 
ing car, and. taking flour and water, went ! * *
back to where the fireman was lying suffer- 
ing from burns and gave him much relief by ' v ™ 
poulticing him1 with the flour and water. * '

DO YOU BOARD ?One loaf of bread is better than a 

dozen other kinds, providing that one 

loaf is —

Many others too numerous to mention,
Sale Price

xè/can we
cYs are trained? How shall our teachers 
be trained unless someone shall train 
them? The work may seem great, but 
our Master ie greater. The difficulties 
may be numerous but His promises are 
more. Many who should help us may be 
indifferent but this should only be fuel 
to our zeal. The childhood of the world 
is eagerly asking and confidently expect
ing us to teach them the way of righteous- 
neee, and to lead them in path® of wis
dom. With the Master’s voice bidding us 
to go forward in the prosecution of this 
most righteous and much needed work 
let us push steadily and confidently ori.”

"VpBTW VICTORIA HOTHL-JLN nSBAA 
Xx Home for the winter. Warm, wefl 
furnished mamn; good attendance! good,tablet 
home-like in all respecta. Terms very mod» 
crate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Win. SL, SL John,N.k
J. L. McOOMCBBT ... -FeOFRIBTOB.

$4.48$6.00 White Wool Blankets 
4.25 
3.50

xè/2.98 SCOTCH ZEST BREAD
2.75

) Because you’ll find it just as moist 
and nice for Sunday as when you buy 

it to-morrow.

1.48$2.25 All-Wool Golf Vests - 
35c. All-Wool Toques 
50c.

Ladies■ Sapphire Rebecca Lodge," I. O. O. F., j 
held a meeting last evening in their hall, ; 
Simonds street, to make arrangements for ! 
the celebration of the second anniversary ! 
of the founding of the lodge, on Nov. 28. ’ 
A large committee was appointed to take 
charge of the celebration, which will take 
the form of an entertainment and social.

25c.44
COALxè/39c.44

- Shawls—Red, White and Black, $1.48 UNION BAKERY.$2.00<< 600 TONS
) GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,1.20 LEHIGH COAL1.5044

98c. )TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE 1 2544 Landing.122 Charlotte Street.
1.18 )1 50 White Clouds Guaranteed best quality. Stove or NuU 

and Broken sizrce.

Phone Main 1116 GEO. DICK» 
to Brittain Street. Foot of Germain street»

44

98c.I 25 QUEEN INSURANCE CO68c.V 1.0044

Fire Only.1.001.50 D. and A Corsets - 
75c. D. arid A. Corsets - 
50c. D. and A. Corsets - 
$35.00 Broadcloth Coats, Black or Blue 

Latest Styles,
20 00 Beaver Cloth Coats, Latest styles 
20 00 Plaid Coats, Newest Patterns, 
15.00 Plaid Coats, Newest Patterns 
12 00 Plaid Coats, Newest Patterns,

Ladies’ Suits to Order,
Ladies’ Coats to Order,

44

1 58c. Security Exceeds $65,000,000

JARVIS aWMTT AKER
General Agents,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!44

è/t>S@§ 39c.44

ÆÊÊ. All shades. See our window; also* 
bulbs, now is the time to pilant them.

44

è)!> 28.00
14.98
44.98
11.98

H. S. CRUIRSHANK
159 Union Street0 WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.fis è)nV

Est. A. D., 1851.

Assets, ^3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

♦

M&k 7.98 è)$12.00 to $35.00 
$10.50 to $30.00 è/ Classified Advts. Pay

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branh St. John, N. it.

Money Back When Wanted. Telephone Subscribers
PL15ASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
Main 2048—Owens, Chas. A., residence, 7 El

liott Row. Number changed from Main 
1845-21 to Main 2048.

Main 2056— Prime. L. C., residence. 191 Para
dise Row. ♦♦♦♦♦♦ —

Ross, Henry RVN, residence, 283 :
Germain. I

Main 2046—Rankin, R. R., residence, 2 Pros-

Main 2047—Robinson, Mrs. Mary, residence. ♦

:,X

WILCOX BROS,-7K Xè)mOctober 25, 1892—Fifteen years ago today a New York Central train attained 
b speed of 95 miles an hour.

Find a passenger.

Upside down, in decoration.

Main 2043-
«- REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- ♦ 

HATIONS—GET WHAT YOU ♦ 
ASK FOR. *

)xè)ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
1

18 Wellington Row. ^ ♦
Main 2045-11—Slmonds, W. A., residence, 10 ^ When you ask your dealer for an ♦
Main Tl4^4Sl-Smtth°bGeïr Ai^^esVelro?!!: t ÿo^a rabstîtùt^ which he claims is » 

Orange. *- just as good, it’s because he makes a ♦
Main 482-21—Wood, J .R., residence, 320 Rack- i lal.ger profit on the substitute. In- ♦
Main 2051—Ward, E. W., residence, 12 Rich- ♦ 6>st on getting what you ask for. ♦ 

mond.
Main 241—Withers, Samuel J., Expressman, 58 

I ‘ Water.

è/ i

f Dock Street and Market Square. xè/CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THETIIÏ. 1
>z« holes, high shelf, and. water tient ............................ #*.00 ■

6 holes, high shelf, full nickel pTate, ...........................$20.00 ■ |
Model Art Range, No.
Magic Art Ijange, No.
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new. *«-

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager.Phone 1780. i October 23rd. 1907.

I \
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CONCERT WAS
RARE TREAT MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

Men's Cardigan Fancy Knitted Waistcoats.Madame Harrison’s Concert at 
the Opera House Last Night 
—The Musical Event of the 
Season.

nnin,;^USt *° °Ur ,ha,nds’ London's latest n popular and stylish waistcoats, for fall and winter wear. They are elegant in 
colorings, neat and dressy designs, and most comfortable to the wearer.

Among the colorings and patterns will be found

Black wltTi White Stripes 
Black with Red Figures 
Black with While Figures 
Green with Red Designs 
Brown with Black and Red Patterns 
Red with Black and 'White Figures 
Pale Green with Dark Green Design

. A11.t?le9e pattema and colore in every size from small to extra large men. Price little more than the cost of making a 
cloth waistcoat, and something in a waistcoat to wear with every suit, for $3.25 to $4 50»,

See our special in MEN’S SEAMLESS SCOTCH HEATHER YARN SOCKS at 3 pairs for $1.00, any size. V

Those whose privilege it was to attend 
the grand concert given by Madame Yul- 
isse Harrison and other artists at the 
Opera House last night, heard what was 
easily the musical event of the season. 
The programme, of course, was of a high 
standard, including some of the most dif
ficult numbers in Madame Harrison’s re
pertoire. There was a representative aud
ience and the concert was a pronounced 
success from the arstistic point of view.

Frank Armstrong, who was bom in this 
city, but has lived -since childhood in 
Victoria, B. C., has been studying in 
Leipsig, and is making a brief visit in St. 
John, on his way home. His first selec
tion last night was taken from the works 
of Rubenstein for violin and piano. The 
violin part was very ably rendered by Mr. 
Armstrong, and Mr. Fox proved himself 
fully equal to the demands 
him.

Men :—We Can Sell You Best Unshrinkable Underwear at Lowest Prices.
made upon MACAULAY BROS. <&. CO.Mr. Armstrong shows thorough famil

iarity with his instrument, and his bow- 
i"S,»nd technique, together with the pos
sibilities of a magnificent instrument, 
made his work particularly acceptable. He 
contributed three groups, the most pleas
ing of which were Obertass’s Mazurka, 
and Dvorak’s Little Humoreeke, one of 
the encore numbers.

Madame Harrison was received with en
thusiastic applause, and was never heard 
to better advantage. I 
from Mirella and the difficult 
Le Perle de Brésil

THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED

Our “Americo”
Suits for Men.

qual to any $15 sui 
d if thev do not nr

The tuneful aria
passages in 

were beautifully rend
ered, the former selection affording the 
opportunity of heading her take the na
tural B above high C, which very few 
singers can accomplish.

Most unfortunately Harry Blight, of To
ronto,^ was suffering from a severe col i. 
but hie rendering of The Young Brigade 
elicited enthusiastic applause and he 
obliged to respond to an encore.

Miss Florence Rogers, who is ever a 
favorite in St. John, where she ia well 
known as an elocutionist of ' exceptional 
ability, delighted her hearers with her 
rendering of The Broken Vow, by Sir Gil
bert Parker.

Mr. Armstrong followed with Godard’s 
violin concerto Romantique,

Dvorak’a Humoreeke.

These suits are e 
tee them to you, an
your money back.

We guaran- 
we give you

WHS

American Clothing' House
11—15 Charlotte Street, tSt. John.

and as an en
core played 

As the concluding number of the first 
part, Madame Harrison rendered with 
beautiful effect, Scenes That Are Bright
est, from Maritana, and,
Jock O’ Hazeldean.

Just before the

New Styles and Attractive Prices are 
what we have Just Opened inas an encore,

opening of the eecjni 
part of the programme, it was announced 
that owing to a severe cold, Miss C.uv- 
thorpe would be unable to appear, and 
her place was taken by Miss Pauline 
Biedermann, who played Liezt’s Cantique 
d’Amour, which

House and Street Shirts
PLAIN VENETIAN CLOTHS in Black, Browns, Greens, Cardinal, Garnet and Blues— 

all the new shades. j
SHADOW PLAIDS in Greens, Browns and Blues
HEATHER MIXTURES, all styles.
BLACK SKIRTS in Venetians, Panama. Wool, Taffeta, Satin Cloths, etc.
All our skirts are made with a generous width and perfect fit.

gave ample opportunity 
for good technique. Miss Biedermann is 
well known as a talented local pianiste 
and her excellent work is ever acceptable 
to St. John audiences.

In the following number Madame Hir 
rison achieved her greatest success, in 
Thou Brilliant Bird, by David. The flute 
obligato was very nicely rendered by ,1. 
W. V. Stokes. Burst after burst of ap
plause followed this number, and the ar
tiste were obliged to give Lo, here the 
Gentle Lark, by Bishop.

Three delightful numbers were given by 
Mr. Blight, Miss, ,Rogera and Mr. Arm
strong, and the eoneert was brought to a 
close by Delibe’e Indian Bell song, in which 
Madame Harrison’s wonderful voice 
heard to greatest, possible advantage. She 
was greeted with enthusiastic applause 
giving The Rosary

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
We Have Just Opened FOR THE DOG SHOW

A NEW LINE OF
as an encore.

Dog Collars,MAJOR GORDON 
WANTS $17,000

Figures
and

Ornaments

ALL SIZES, 
From 25 cts. to $2.75

Says He Will Take This Sum 
in Settlement of His Claim 
Against the City.

Chains, Leads, Whips
Muzzles,

Bells,
In

The claims committee yesterday heard 
Major J. J. Gordon with reference to his 
claims against the city for his property 
adjoining Union street, west side.

Hon. H. A. McKeown was present in 
the interests of Major Gordon, and the re
corder for the city.

Major Gordon, it is understood, offered 
to accept $17,000 in full settlement of his 
claim, but the committee considered this 
amount out of all reason. Nothing was 
decided in the matter.

Bronze and Ivory Finish

Whistles

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thome 4 Co.LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess SL Market Square. St. John, N, B.POLICE COURT
Nelson Nichols, who was arrested early 

last evening by Patrolman George Henry, 
appeared in the police court this morning, 
on a fourfold charge, viz, drunkenness, in
decent conduct, obsene language and vi
olently resisting the police in the discharge 
of their duty.

Nichole pleaded guilty only to the charge 
of drunkenness and was remanded.

Joseph Dixon, who interfered with the 
police in the arrest of Nichols, and 
taken into custody by Patrolman William 
H. Finley, was also remanded.

Bayard Powell, who was arrested by 
Patrolman McCollom, forfeited a deposit 
on a charge of drunkenness.

Felix Holland, who has been in jail on 
a charge of drunkenness, was, today re
leased from custody on payment of his 
fine by one of his friends.

This is the Time to Select Fancy 
Work Materials for the Holi

day Season.
was

TINTED NOVELTIES FOR WORKING, In Cravat and Towel 
Racks, Work Bags, Collar Boxes, Whisk Holders, Photo Frames, 
Souvenir Postal Albums, Turn-Over Collar Cases, etc. 30c. to 
85c. each.ASSOCIATED CHARITIES

The annual meeting of the Associated 
Charities will be held in the Board of 
Trade rooms at eight o’clock on Tuesday 
evening next. Reports on the year’s work 
will be submitted by the president, J. B. 
Cudlip; by the secretary, Mrs. Hall, and 
by the treasurer, J. Hunter White. Ar
rangements are being made for a number 
of addresses by prominent citizens, who 
are interested in and have some knowledge 
of the work. The programme has not yet 
been completed, but among those who 
have promised to speak are Judge Ritchie, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Dr. F. Roberts, and 
Mayor Sears. Bishop Richardson has al
so been invited to attend and will do so 
if he can arrange it. All who are in any
way interested in the work are requested 
to be present.

STAMPED FANCY LINENS. Pretty D’Oylles, Centres, Tray 
Cloths, Tea Cosys, Cushion Tops, Laundry Bags and Huckaback 
Towels.

PINCUSHION NOVELTIES. Large variety of the daintiest 
Cushions all ready for use, as well as Washable Linen Pincushion 
Covers, In White, Cream and Ecru, Frills of same.

Made of charming Tapestry Art 
Tops, also In Figured Satin and Velour. From $2.50 each.

COSY-CORNER CUSHIONS.

Heminway’s, Beldings and ÇII Iff 
Corticelli’s : : : : Ollvlx •A GREAT HUNT

T. H. Estabrooks and W. S. Fisher, 
with George E. Fisher, of Chatham, late
ly spent a week in the Bartibogue woods 
after moose. They had a most enjoyable 
outing, but got no moose. They eay sever
al cow moose, and were quite close to two 
of them, but the antlered lords of the 
forest kept out of sight.

One very exciting incident enlivened 
the trip. One of the St. John men dis
covered a bear one day, and with thoughts 
of President Roosevelt welling up in his 
bosom he said, “Hist!” to the rest of the 
party and proceeded to stalk the game.

The porcupine got away.

“ BALKANA ” YARN—A New Mercer
ized Floss.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR STAMPING. (Art Dept. Second Floor.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.
.J

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS THIS EVENING
! St. John County District Division, S. of 
1 T., meets in Orange Hall, Sipionda street. 

The Everyday Club meets as usual. 
Moving pictures at the Opera House. 
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre. 
Performance at the West End Nickel. 
Motion pictures, illustrated songs, clas

sical selections and orchestra musfc at the 
Nickel.

Civic Fair in Glad Tidings Hall. 
Meeting of St. Vincent’s Àlumnae in 

St. Vincent de Paul hall at 7.30 diclock. 
Coburg Christian church social.

/

We have just received a Large Shipment of

DRESS GOODS
IN ALL THE

New Shades of Brown LATE LOCALS
Norwegian steamer Ring cleared from 

Philadelphia on Wednesday for this port.--------- <®>---------
C.P.R. S.S. Empress of Ireland landed 

passengers at 7.30 a. m. today at Quebec.
--------- *-------- -

Queen’s R. B. T., No. 62, will meet in 
the Orange Hall, Germain street, this 
evening at 8 o’clock.

from the Light Tan to the Dark Browns, at prices 
ranging from 45c to $1.59 yar;i.

Our stock is now well assorted with other 
fashionable shades :

NAVYS, GREENS, REDS, and GREYS.
New Tweed Suitings, all Colors, 49 inch, at . . ççc yard 
New Tweed Suitings, extra heavy, Ç4 inch, at . $1.10 yard
New Plaid Coat Cloth, all Colors, Ç4 Inch, at 1.3Ç to i.8ç yd

A gold chain and locket picked up in 
the street, await an owner at the office 
of the chief of police.

I.C.R. Policeman Yeovil Smith iias re
ported Arthur Love and William. Daley 
for violating the I.C.R. regulations gov
erning hackmen, by going beyond the 
place set aside for hackmen to solicit pas
senger?.DOWLING BROTHERS, The thirteen-year-old son of William 
Soul, of Sea Dog Cove, is rapidly acquir
ing a reputation as a big game hunter. 
On Wednesday he took his rifle and start
ed after a moose. He succeeded in shoot
ing a fine specimen weighing 250 lbs.95 and IOI King Street.

♦
The death of Mrs. Robert Travis occur

red at New River, N. B., on Monday 
morning, October 21st, aged 68 years, leav
ing a sorrowing husband, three sons and 
one daughter—the wife of Mr. Fred Dixon 
of New River. She died trusting in Jesus. 
She will be missed by a large number of 
friends.

Beautiful
Slippers

1''

? St. David’s Y. P. A. last evening held 
a social evening as the opening of the 
winter series of meetings, and also in 
celebration of the 20th anniversary of the 
organization of the association. An inter
esting programme was carried out and re
freshments served.

FOR
X

EVENING WEAR

If you are Invited to some social function yea will require 
dressy slippers.

If you are not, you’ll need them anyway.
Nothing like being ready.
Society people will find our slippers “just the thing.” 
Nothing newer, better or more choice.
All the new materials and styles, including the popular 

•‘PETER PANS.”

The St. John unit of the signalling corps 
will be inspected tonight in me rooms of 
the army medical corps by Capt. Lister. 
Afterwards the signallers of the 62nd 
Fusiliers will be inspected. On Saturday 
night the artillery signallers will be in
spected in the same rooms by the same 
officer. Capt. Lister is inspector of sig
nalling for the dominion.

OBITUARY
Mrs. A. M. Iordan

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Jordan, 
widow of W. M. Jordan, took place Thurs

day morning at 278 Princess street, Mrs. 
Jordan, who had reached the advanced 
age of eighty-nine years, survived her hus
band only about a month. She had been 
in poor health for a long time and waa 
for a time in the Home for Incurables. 
One sister, Mrs. Roberts, and a brother, 
Chas. Carr, of Boston, survive. Many will 
regrot to hear of her death.

Mrs. Mary A. Duncan ■

$1.25 up to $5.00

WATERBUR.Y 
<2b RISING. Word of the death of Mre. Mary A. 

Duncan, a former resident of St. John, 
was received Thursday. She was the 
widow of John Duncan, of the shipbuild
ing firm of Owens & Duncan, whose yards 
were in the North End, and who also 
carried on a large mercantile business. 
Mr. Duncan was for forty yeara an elder 
of St. Andrew’s church. He died before 
the year of the great fire, and hie widow 
had been living of late years with her 
only son, George R. Duncan, at Grand 
Pre (N. S.), and there she passed away 
yesterday morning.

Mrs. Duncan was in her ninety-sixth 
year. The body will be brought to St. 
John and the funeral will be held at 3 
o’clock Saturday afternoon from St. An
drew’s church.

UNION
STREET

KING
STREET

Dress Goods.
It Is not necessary for us to reiterate that we have a most complete line of the new

est weaves in dress materials, but it is always a pleasure to tell you of the value we can 
give you for your money and to show the goods.

FANCY TWEEDS, 35, 48, 60, 65, 60, 80c.
HOMESPUN SUITINGS, 60, 65, 60, 75c. $1.10.
VENETIANS (all shades) 80 and 90c.
PLAIN COLORED GOODS (broadcloth finish)

27, 28, 45c. „
PLAIDS (Heavy or light weights), 30 to 80c.
HEAVY COAT CLOTHS (66 Inches wide) 70c.,

$1.00, $1.60, $1.65, $1.85.

WRAPPERS Winslow G. Small
FINE WRAPPERS made of extra good Flan

nelette. light or dark colora, well finished 
and neatly trimmed. All sizes, $1.10, $1.35, 
$1.60, $1.76.

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 24—(Special)— 
A very sudden death occurred here this 
afternoon. Winslow G. Small, a much re
spected resident of Lawrence Station, 
came to town this morning, accompanied 
by his little granddaughter. He had done 
his usual shopping and was about to start 
for home when he was seen to fall against 
his horse. Mr. Magoon, head clerk in 
John B. Robinson's, with assistance, 
ried him into the store and summoned Dr. 
W. H. McLaughlin, who was just driving 
by; but before any assistance could be 
given, he passed away. Valvular heart 
trouble was the cause.

Mr. Small was seventy-eight years of 
age. He is survived by his wife, one 
daughter, Mrs. Harrison Dunn, of Law
rence Station, and two sons, Harry and 
Frank. The body was sent for interment 
by G. P. R. to Lawrence Station this 
evening.

UNDERSKIRTSSHIRTWAISTS
A splendid lot of UNDERSKIRTS, wonder

fully low priced. A great variety for choice. 
Little prices to pay and a good array of 
styles.

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, $l.io to 
$2.25.

N,AVY SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, $1.75. 
BLACK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS, $2.00.
NAVY MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS, $2.75.

Your name Is on the list of those Invited 
to save money by supplying their needs in 
waists here. Here are some hints to remind 

of the saving opportunities which weyou 
offer:
CREAM LUSTRE WAISTS, 95c., $1.10, $1.50,

BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS, $1.10, $1.35, $1.85. 
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS. $1.35, $1.50, $1.86. 

’ FANCY COLORED WAISTS, 96c. to $1.76. 
FLANNELETTE WAISTS, 60, 70, 90c., $1.00.

car-

1

S. W. McMACKIN,
886 MAIN STREET* Phone Maim, 600L

' PERSONALS
George W. Fowler, M. P., was in the 

city yesterday.
Senator Ccstiga® was in the city yester-“Here You Are” day.
James H. Crocket, of the Fredericton 

Gleaner, was in the city yesterday.
Colonel Vidal, who has been quite ill in 

the Royal hotel here, will return to Ot
tawa today or Saturday.

Chas. Holder, of King street, Carleton, 
left for New York yesterday morning on 
a month’s vacation.

10 Astrachan Jackets, very Special 
the Latest Styles.

Call and see our German Mi nk in all 
styles. Nobby stuff from $6.00

to $18.50.

r

Among those returning last evening af
ter attending the Sunday school convention 
at Fredericton were Rev. G. A. Kuhring, 
Rev. W. W. MacMaster, J. N. Harvey, 
A. J. Dearness and Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Hayes.

Dr. Murray MacLaren returned to the 
city last evening on the Boston train.

A. W. Baird returned to the city last 
evening.

This goods cannot 
be told from the 

genuine White Fox. In all styles from 
$1.75 to $7.00. A look at our goods 
will convince you that we are leaders. 

Catalogues on application.

F0XALINE.

«

EQUITY COURTANDERSON <0. CO.
In the Equity Court yesterday judg

ment was given in the case of Edgecombe 
vs. McLellan, by Mr. Justice Barker. His 
honor said that there was a specific agree
ment between the plaintiff and the de
fendant that the latter should purchase 
certain leasehold premises from the plain
tiff for $340.50. He ordered that the ne
cessary papers for the conveyance should 
be made and, together with the purchase 
money, delivered at the office of the 
plaintiff’s solicitor, J. H. Barry, K. C., in 
Fredericton, on or before November 19. 
No order was made as to costs.

55 Charlotte Street.

APPLES k<L
PGravensteins.

TWO CARLOADS
r

$5.00. WEDDINGSStrictly Choice 
Selected Stock,

BHBT VALU» SVMt OR

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plate* M M M » », .jus OC 
Gold Filling from .. .. ^ .. El.W
fillver and other Fllîlag from .. 60c.
Teeth Extracted Without PaiB .. 
Consultation..............

THE FAMOUS

f Alexander- McAUian.
Miss Bertha Me Alii an, of Lawrence Sta

tion (N. B.), was married on Monday to 
William Alexander, of Calais (Me.), in St. 
Stephen. After the ceremony the happy 
couple drove to the home of the bride’s 
brother at Watt Junction, where a recep
tion was held. After an extended visit in 
Charlotte county, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
will return to Calais, where they intend 
making their'hornet

Gold Own
ia the City.$5.00

:
: F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd

MSTJ9DD.Princess Street.
Boston Dental Parlors.•Phone 542.
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